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Abstract
Sexual assault remains a prevalent issue on college campuses across the United States.
Significant research has argued that to reduce the sexual assault rates on college campuses, it is
vital to understand the cultural and contextual factors that may affect sexual consent
communication between college students. One of these important contextual factors is social
media. Social media are a persuasive and influential part of a college student’s daily life,
especially when it comes to creating and sustaining relationships with others. The purpose of this
dissertation was to understand how college students may use social media to interpret a person’s
willingness to engage in sexual activity, and how such interpretations relate to their attitudes and
intentions to engage in consent communication. To examine these relationships, this dissertation
was guided by the theories of miscommunication, cultivation, and the integrated behavioral
model. A sample of college students (N=954) from across the United States completed an online
survey asking about their exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media, belief
in “social media consent myths,” and their attitudes and intentions to engage in sexual consent
communication. Results indicated that the more college students reported exposure to sexualized
and party-related content on social media, the more likely they were to believe in social media
consent myths about women and men; however, only social media consent myth beliefs about
women were associated with less favorable attitudes and intentions to engage in consent
communication. The findings from this dissertation enhance our understanding of how to correct
and address misconceptions about sexual consent communication in culturally relevant ways that
could be used to inform future sexual violence prevention education campaigns.
Keywords: Social media, Sexual consent, Sexual violence prevention, Cultivation theory,
Sexual health communication, College students
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Chapter I: Introduction

Sexual assault is a serious concern for colleges and universities in the United States.
Nearly a quarter of women (20-25%) and 6-8% of men are sexually assaulted during their time in
college (Cantor et al., 2019; Muehlenhard et al., 2017). Although a person of any gender can
experience sexual violence, undergraduate women are approximately five times more likely to
experience sexual violence compared to undergraduate men (Cantor et al., 2015; 2019; 2020).
Women in their first year of college may have an even greater likelihood to experience sexual
assault than women in their senior year of college, with one study reporting that between 22%
and 26% of women surveyed had experienced forcible rape or incapacitated rape by the start of
their sophomore year (Carey et al., 2015). Scholars and university officials have often referred to
women’s first year of college as the “red zone” indicating a period when sexual assault and rape
are more likely to occur (Cranney, 2015; Flack et al., 2008). While simply attending college does
not increase an individual’s likelihood of experiencing sexual assault or rape, factors such as
sorority or fraternity membership, alcohol and drug use, romantic/sexual relationship history, and
class ranking (e.g., first year) may contribute to the prevalence of sexual assault among
undergraduate students (Coulter & Rankin, 2017; Jozkowski et al., 2017; Mellins, et al., 2017;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Muehlenhard et al., 2017; Spohn & Wright, 2017).
Although sexual assault has been a persistent problem on college and university
campuses for the last several decades, the issue received renewed interest following a string of
highly publicized sexual assault incidents that occurred between 2010 to 2014 on prominent
college campuses, such as Pennsylvania State University (Penn State), Yale University,
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University of Southern California (USC), and Texas Tech University, among others (Jozkowski,
2015). Following this uptick of reports alongside decades of research documenting the many
incidences of sexual assault on college campuses (refer to Abbey et al., 1996; Anderson &
Whiston, 2005; Brener et al., 1999; Koss et al., 1987; Muehlenhard et al., 2017), the federal
government of the United States stepped in to address this long-standing problem by creating the
White House Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault (Jozkowski, 2015;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Muehlenhard et al., 2017; White House Task Force, 2014).
The purpose of the task force was to convey the gravity and urgency needed to address
sexual violence on college campuses (White House Task Force, 2014). As a result, many
colleges and universities implemented some form of a sexual violence prevention program for
their students and many began adopting affirmative consent standards as part of their sexual
conduct codes or sexual assault policies (Halley, 2016). Affirmative consent has been defined as
the willing, explicit, cognizant, and voluntary agreement (without the use of force or coercion) to
engage in sexual activity between each party involved, which can be communicated verbally or
nonverbally (Halley, 2016; Hickman & Muehlenhard, 1999; Ortiz, 2019; Willis & Jozkowski,
2019). The promotion of affirmative consent standards on college campuses marked an
important social and cultural shift in the understanding of what constitutes sexual consent, by
emphasizing the presence of ‘yes’ rather than the absence of ‘no’ (Harris, 2018; Ortiz, 2019).
Thus, a ‘yes means yes’ affirmative consent policy (rather than the previous ‘no means no’
framework) supports the idea that teaching college students how to explicitly communicate and
understand consent to sexual activity will help in the prevention of sexual assault on college
campuses (Jozkowski, 2015; Ortiz, 2019; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018). As of 2016, more than
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1,500 colleges and universities in the U.S. have adopted affirmative consent standards on their
campuses (Bennett, 2016; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018).
Despite copious research on sexual assault prevention programs (refer to Breitenbecher,
2000; Katz & Moore, 2013; Rothman & Silverman, 2007; Streng & Kamimura, 2015; Vladutiu,
et al., 2011) as well as numerous campaigns promoting affirmative consent on college campuses
throughout the U.S. (Hovick & Silver, 2019; Jozkowski, 2015; Mennicke et al., 2018; Ortiz &
Shafter, 2018; Thomas et al., 2016), the rates of sexual assault on college campuses have
remained unchanged for the past two decades (Armstrong et al., 2006; Cantor et al., 2015, Cantor
et al., 2020; Conley et al., 2016; Fedina et al., 2018; Fisher et al., 2000; Krebs et al., 2007;
Jozkowski, 2016; Muehlenhard et al., 2017). Scholars have argued that to improve sexual
violence prevention initiatives and thus, reduce the sexual assault rates on college campuses, it is
vital to understand the cultural and contextual factors that may affect sexual consent
communication between college students (Jozkowski & Willis, 2020; Muehlenhard et al. 2016;
Ortiz, 2019).
One of these important contextual factors is social media. In a nationally representative
survey conducted in 2021, 90% of college-aged adults reported using at least one social media
site regularly (Auxier & Anderson, 2021). Scholars have contended that social media are a
persuasive and influential part of a college student’s daily life, especially when it comes to
creating and sustaining relationships with others (Mastrodicasa & Metellus, 2013; Pempek et al.,
2009; Sponcil & Gitimu, 2013). Therefore, the goal of this dissertation was to enhance and
extend previous research (e.g., Jozkowski et al., 2018; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020; Rhoads, 2016)
by understanding how college students may use communication technology, specifically social
media, to interpret or determine a person’s sexual consent or willingness to engage in sexual
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activity, and how such interpretations relate to their attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal
sexual consent and likelihood of engaging in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with
a sexual partner. Miscommunication theory along with cultivation theory and the integrated
behavioral model (IBM), propose that perceptions of other people’s sexual behavior may shape
our own sexual health attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors. Therefore, college students’ assumptions
about women’s and men’s online sexual behaviors may relate to their offline attitudes and
intentions to engage in sexual consent communication with a sexual partner.

The Popularity of Social Media Among College-Aged Adults
Social media refer to interactive websites and applications that facilitate the creation or
sharing of information, ideas, or interests that can be communicated through a person’s online
profile and may include written text, images, video, and/or audio formats to participate in a
social network or virtual community (Ouirdi et al., 2014). In general, social networking sites
(SNS) involve the creation and maintenance of personal and/or professional relationships in an
online sphere (Alhabash & Ma, 2017; Schauer, 2015). In 2003, MySpace became one of the first
major social networking sites to have millions of users (Chokshi, 2019). One year later, in 2004,
Facebook was created and in less than four years it became the top social networking site in the
U.S. (CNN, 2020). Between 2006 and 2017, SNS such as Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest,
Instagram, Tumblr, Snapchat, Vine, and TikTok were launched and became immensely popular,
obtaining millions of users (CNN, 2020). As of 2020, Facebook reported having 2.7 billion
monthly users and remains the biggest social networking site worldwide (CNN, 2020).
Research has consistently found that college-aged adults are some of the earliest adopters
and heaviest users of SNS (Lenhart, 2015; Auxier & Anderson, 2021). According to a 2021
nationally representative survey conducted by Pew Research Center, nearly 90% of college-aged
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adults use social media every day (Auxier & Anderson, 2021). Specifically, Instagram, Snapchat
and TikTok are among the most popular SNS used by college-aged adults in the U.S. (Auxier &
Anderson, 2021). The survey conducted by Pew Research Center found that nearly three quarters
(71%) of college-aged adults reported using at least one of the three aforementioned sites daily
and roughly half (53%) said they use at least one of those sites several times per day (Auxier &
Anderson, 2021). While SNS are used for a variety of reasons, researchers have found that
college-aged adults often use them to maintain and/or facilitate sexual partnerships (Holloway et
al., 2014; Moreno et al., 2009).

Hookup Culture and the Influence of Social Media on Perceptions of Sexual Consent
Scholars have argued that “hooking up,” or engaging in casual sexual encounters, has
become increasingly common and acceptable for college students (Bogle, 2007; England, et al.,
2007; Garcia et al., 2012; Stinson, 2010; Wade, 2017). The hookup “courtships” or sexual
consent negotiations between college students typically begin at social gatherings such as at offcampus bars or house parties (Beres, 2010; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020;
Rhoads, 2016). Within these social settings, college students may rely on certain behaviors,
actions, or social cues to determine a person’s likelihood of engaging in sexual activity, such as
whether they are wearing provocative or tight clothing, flirting, touching, making eye contact,
and/or consuming alcohol (Frith & Kitzinger, 1997; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Jozkowski & Willis,
2020). In other words, college students may believe that by looking at a person’s physical
appearance and social behaviors they can determine their sexual availability or willingness to
engage in sexual activity (Farris et al., 2008). Indeed, research has consistently shown that young
adults, particularly young women, who dress in revealing or provocative clothing and/or
consume alcohol are seen as more uninhibited and sexual compared to young adults who do not
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dress in revealing or provocative clothing and appear non-intoxicated (Abbey et al., 2000; Farris
et al., 2008).
Part of these assumptions may stem from stereotypically gendered sexual scripts, which
are referred to as the “sexual double standard” and assume that heterosexual women and men are
judged differently (or held to different standards) for engaging in similar sexual behavior
(Jozkowski et al., 2017; Lippa, 2001; Wiederman, 2005). For example, the sexual double
standard script presumes that men “always want sex” and as a result, they should be constantly
seeking out opportunities to engage in sexual activity (Morrison et al., 2013). Based on the
research findings from Abbey et al. (2000) and Farris et al. (2008), coupled with sexual script
theory, college students may assume that because “men always want sex” they are expected to
convey their sexual availability all the time. Therefore, if a man publicly expresses his sexuality
(e.g., by exposing his abs and/or consuming alcohol) it may be interpreted as a man simply
fulfilling certain cultural expectations about his masculinity (Farris et al., 2008; Pascoe, 2005;
Wiederman, 2005). In other words, since men’s sexual availability is always assumed,
individuals may not need to rely on external consent cues (i.e., physical appearance or social
behaviors) to assume a man’s sexual consent (Farris et al., 2008; Pascoe, 2005; Wiederman,
2005). With this in mind, this dissertation aimed to provide a unique contribution to the sexual
double standard literature by assessing whether external “consent cues” on social media matter
as much for men as they do for women.
In contrast, the sexual double standard script assumes that women should act in ways that
align with the feminine binary, such as showing behavioral restraint, acting “classy” or ladylike,
and/or appearing sexually submissive (Wiederman, 2005). One of the reasons it is less common
for a woman to openly express her sexuality (compared to a man) is because doing so may result
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in social repercussions including being labeled as a “whore” or “slut” (Jozkowski et al., 2017). If
a woman publicly expresses her sexuality (e.g., wearing provocative clothing and/or consuming
alcohol), she may be violating social norms about how women should behave, and as a result,
her social behaviors may be interpreted as her expressing an interest or willingness to engage in
sexual activity (Jozkowski et al., 2017). Although the sexual double standard script assumes that
women and men are judged differently for engaging in similar sexual behaviors, ultimately
people can come to the same conclusions or expectations about a woman’s or man’s sexual
consent or willingness to engage in sexual activity based on their social behaviors. Therefore, if
college students believe that a person’s consent or willingness to engage in sexual activity can be
determined based on looking at their physical appearance (e.g., the clothing they are wearing)
and their social behaviors (e.g., if they are consuming alcohol), then they may also believe that
sexual consent can be determined or assumed without face-to-face interaction, such as by
looking at the content (i.e., written text or pictures) on a person’s social media profiles (Rhoads,
2016).
Unlike meeting someone at a bar or party and spending time getting to know them and
their preferences, the self-disclosing nature of SNS allows people to quickly learn about one
another and their preferences by the contents of their online profile alone. Thus, SNS may help
individuals facilitate sexual partnerships in part because people may believe that by looking at
another person’s social media profiles, they can infer their personal and sexual interests, desires,
or willingness (Rhoads, 2016). College students may think that if a person posts certain sexual
self-disclosing information, such as flirty or provocative pictures of themselves and/or partyrelated content (e.g., pictures with or written text about alcohol) on their social media profiles,
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they are “communicating” or conveying their consent or willingness to engage in sexual activity
(Rhoads, 2016).
These beliefs are referred to as “social media consent myths” and can be defined as an
individual endorsing the belief that a person’s sexual willingness or sexual consent can be
determined (or assumed) by looking at the content on their social media profiles (Rhoads, 2016).
In 2016, Rhoads developed and validated the Social Media Consent Myths Scale (SMCMS) to
assess college students’ consent beliefs and consent perceptions, respectively. Social media
consent myths are correlates of the sexual double standard and rape myth acceptance (Rhoads,
2016). Rape myths are cognitive schemas or false beliefs often used to shift the blame from male
perpetrators of sexual assault to female victims (Payne et al., 1999; Suarez & Gadalla, 2010). It
should be noted that college students’ perceptions of or beliefs in social media consent myths
should not and cannot be equated with affirmative consent communication (Rhoads, 2016). In
other words, while a student may believe that sexual consent can be intuited by looking at a
person’s social media profiles (i.e., nonverbally and without face-to-face interaction), it is simply
their perception of consent, and therefore, cannot replace affirmative, in-person consent
communication between all willing parties involved (Rhoads, 2016; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020).

The Current Study
Although Rhoads (2016) created and validated the SMCM scale, we have yet to explore
factors that may strengthen college students’ beliefs in social media consent myths, and how
those beliefs relate to their attitudes toward sexual consent and intentions to engage in explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. This study aimed to make a timely
contribution to the field of mass communication research by identifying how college students’
perceptions of other people’s online sexual behaviors relate to their own offline intentions to
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engage in sexual health behaviors, including sexual consent communication. Specifically, the
purpose of this dissertation was to understand how college students’ exposure to sexualized and
party-related content on social media related to their belief in social media consent myths and
their attitudes and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner. To examine these relationships, this dissertation was guided by the theories of
miscommunication, cultivation, and the integrated behavioral model (IBM). Miscommunication
theory and cultivation theory were used to explore college students’ belief in social media
consent myths. Miscommunication theory proposes that the differences in how women and men
communicate and convey their sexual consent may lead to misunderstandings or
misinterpretations that may result in sexual assault or rape (Beres, 2010; Frith & Kitzinger, 1997;
Jozkowski, 2015; Jozkowski et al., 2013). Cultivation theory posits that the more media exposure
a person has, the more it may “cultivate” or influence a viewer’s perception of their social reality
or everyday life (Gerbner et al., 2002; Morgan et al., 2015). Therefore, the more college students
are exposed to sexualized and party-related content on social media, the more it may cultivate
certain attitudes or beliefs about engaging in sexual consent communication because such
content may be perceived as indicators of willingness to engage in sexual activity. The integrated
behavioral model (IBM) proposes that an individual’s beliefs shape their behavioral intentions.
Thus, IBM was used to explain how college students’ belief in social media consent myths could
influence their attitudes toward establishing explicit verbal sexual consent and intentions to
engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. This dissertation
also investigated how a college student’s gender identity influenced these relationships.
In sum, the goal of the current study was to understand specifically how social media
exposure related to sexual health attitudes, beliefs, and behavioral intentions. The findings from
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this dissertation also enrich our knowledge regarding how to best correct and address
misconceptions about sexual consent communication in culturally relevant ways that could be
used to inform future sexual violence prevention education campaigns. By understanding both
the environment (e.g., social media) and the criteria (e.g., sexualized and/or party-related
content) college students use to interpret (or assume) sexual consent, future campaign research
can develop sexual violence prevention messages and programs aimed at preventing these
harmful misconceptions.
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Chapter II: Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses

This chapter will analyze theoretical frameworks that will be used to inform, explain, and
predict how college students’ exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media
may relate to their perceptions of sexual consent as well as their attitudes and intentions to
engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. Previous
research on sexual consent communication has found significant gender differences in the ways
women and men convey and interpret consent (refer to Muehlenhard et al., 2016 for a review).
Therefore, this chapter will also explore whether a college student’s gender identity may affect
the strength or direction of the relationship between their exposure to sexualized and partyrelated content on social media, belief in social media consent myths, attitudes toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent, and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal consent
communication with a sexual partner. This chapter will also examine how gender identity may
relate to the relationship between social media consent myths and interpretations of women and
men posting sexualized and party-related content on social media. Finally, this chapter will
propose the study’s hypotheses and research question.
College Students’ Exposure to Sexualized and Party-Related Content on Social Media
For many young adults attending college serves as an important transitional period in
their lives. This developmental transition is typically marked by living away from home and
having less parental control or guidance and consequently, a newfound freedom to try on, test,
and refine their psychological identity (Borsari & Carey, 2001; 2003; 2009; Muehlenhard et al.,
2016). Many college students use this time to express their sexuality, experiment with drugs or
alcohol, cultivate friendships, engage in romantic or sexual partnerships, and/or participate in
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college activities (e.g., sororities or fraternities) (Borsari & Carey, 2001; 2003; 2009). Collegeaged adults also spend a great deal of their time on SNS (Auxier & Anderson, 2021). Studies
have found that college students spend over three hours per day on SNS (Auxier & Anderson,
2021; Henderson, 2020; Huang et al., 2014; Perrin & Anderson, 2019). Based on the amount of
time college students spend on SNS, it is likely that some of their social behaviors, such as going
to a bar or house party, will be documented and shared through pictures or written posts on their
social media profiles (Davis, 2018; Fournier & Clarke, 2011; Fournier et al., 2013; Huang et al.,
2013).
Although there is limited research on the average number of friends college students have
on their social networking sites, an early study on Facebook found that college-aged adults have
an average of 358 Facebook friends, with 80% of those “friends” being their peers, or people of a
similar age group as themselves (Sponcil & Gitimu, 2013). College students may be prone to
overestimate how common or widespread a particular social behavior is among their peers based
on the frequency with which they see their peers engaging in the behavior on social media
(Cialdini, 2004; Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015; Pempek et al., 2009; Rimal & Real, 2006; Sponcil
& Gitimu, 2013). This frequent exposure may also be explained in part by the way social media
algorithms function. Social media algorithms work by sorting and prioritizing the information
that a social media user sees on their news or story feeds based on a user’s engagement with the
content (e.g., video views, likes, comments, or shares, etc.). More precisely, social media
algorithms work by serving a user content that they think the user will like, so they will continue
to show the user similar content if the user has indicated interest in it before. SNS often push
preferred or favored content to the top of a social media user’s news or story feeds, which may
intensify the importance of the posts (Agrawal, 2016; Digital Marketing Institute, 2020).
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Therefore, social media algorithms can play a role in how frequently college students see their
peer group engaging in certain social behaviors, such as posting sexualized or party-related
content on their profiles, because those college students have indicated interest in such content
previously.
Although college students can be exposed to a variety of information on social media,
research has shown that sexualized and party-related content remains prominent on many college
students’ social media profiles (Beullens & Schepers, 2013; Daniels, 2016; Davis, 2018; Erevik
et al., 2018; Hall et al., 2012; Ramsey & Horan, 2018). Indeed, in a content analysis examining
500 publicly available social media profiles from users who were 18 years of age, Moreno et al.
(2009) found that over a quarter (27.6%) of users referenced sex, disclosed engaging in sexual
activity, and/or posed in pictures in their undergarments. In another study examining 100
publicly available Facebook profiles from young adults, Sarabia and Estévez (2016) found that
60% of users shared sexy or erotic selfies. The authors also noted that most (63.3%) of the sexy
or erotic selfies were found on women’s Facebook profiles (Sarabia & Estévez, 2016). Similarly,
Yockey et al. (2019) analyzed how women’s and men’s sexualities were depicted on a Snapchat
account targeted toward university students. Their study reviewed 394 screenshots or “snaps”
over three months and found that 86.6% of the sexualized snaps featured women only (Yockey et
al., 2019). Close to half (40.1%) of the snaps depicted individuals who were semi-nude and were
often accompanied by comments or messages referring to specific body parts or undergarments
on display (e.g., “it's titty Tuesday” or “it's thong Thursday”) (Yockey et al., 2019). Further,
some of the sexualized snaps (6.1%) featured images of alcohol (Yockey et al., 2019). Given the
findings from previous research studies conducted thus far, it appears that college students could
have frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media.
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For the purposes of this dissertation, sexualized or party-related content on social media
refers to flirtatious photos (e.g., pictures that emphasize body parts), provocative photos (e.g.,
pictures of an individual wearing tight or minimal clothing, such as low-cut tops, jeans, short
skirts, swimsuits, or underwear) or party photos (e.g., pictures of an individual drinking alcohol
and/or being seen at a bar or house party) (Rhoads, 2016). Additionally, sexualized and partyrelated content may include written text referring to sex, someone or something described as
“sexy,” alcohol, and/or being at a bar or house party (Rhoads, 2016). Although both women and
men can post self-sexualizing pictures on SNS, research has consistently found that women are
more likely to post pictures of themselves in revealing clothing and/or partially undressed
compared to men (Daniels, 2016; Daniels & Zurbriggen, 2016; Ramsey & Horan, 2018; Manago
et al., 2008). Other research has indicated that women and men are equally likely to post partyrelated content on their social media profiles (Boyle et al., 2016).
Scholars have found that individuals who view sexualized or party-related content on
social media often form certain assumptions or expectations about a person’s offline behavior,
especially when judging young women (Laws et al., 2018; Sarabia & Estévez, 2016; Young &
Jordan, 2013). For example, Laws et al. (2018) conducted 200 interviews with young adults
(aged 18-25 years) to understand how participants in the study judged women’s and men’s
drinking behaviors based on looking at fictitious pictures of intoxicated college-aged adults on
social media. The authors discovered that participants judged women more harshly for posting
intoxicated photos on social media compared to men (Laws et al., 2018). Specifically,
participants said that women who post written text or pictures of themselves engaging in heavy
drinking on social media (e.g., Instagram, Snapchat, and Facebook) are considered ‘trashy’ and
out of control, whereas men who post written text or pictures of themselves engaging in heavy
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drinking on social media were seen as simply maintaining their masculinity (Laws et al., 2018).
Thus, it appears that women who engage in heavy drinking on social media are violating social
norms about what it means to be feminine, and as a result, individuals may assume that they are
willing to engage in reckless sexual and/or party-related behavior (Laws et al., 2018).
Exposure to sexually suggestive photos posted by one’s friends on social media can
influence perceptions of peer norms about risky sexual behavior (Bobkowski et al., 2012; Young
& Jordan, 2013). For example, in a study examining the effects of viewing sexualized photos on
Facebook, Young and Jordan (2013) found that participants who viewed sexually suggestive
Facebook photos (of individuals who appeared to be in their peer group) were more likely to
believe that their peers engaged in risky sexual behaviors, including unprotected sex and sex
with strangers. Young and Jordan’s (2013) study, however, did not examine whether there were
differences in participants’ beliefs about their peers’ sexual behaviors depending on whether the
sexually suggestive Facebook photo featured a woman or man. In a different study, Sarabia and
Estévez (2016) found significant gender differences when analyzing publicly available Facebook
profiles, such that Facebook users were more likely to make assumptions (e.g., in the form of
Facebook comments) about a woman’s sexuality based on the erotic or sexy selfie she posted on
her Facebook profile compared to a man who posted a similarly erotic or sexy selfie on his
Facebook profile. Their study discovered that users often commented on a woman’s sexy selfie
more than a man’s; for example, one user commented by saying “princesses on the street, bitches
in the bed” on a woman’s social media profile that had over 500 friends (Sarabia & Estévez,
2016, p.222). The authors argued that public comments of this nature may lead people to assume
women who post sexy selfies are promiscuous (Sarabia & Estévez, 2016). Further, research has
found that sexual self-disclosures on social media may put young adults (particularly young
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women) at an increased risk for online sexual solicitations in addition to offline sexual
encounters (Bobkowski et al., 2012). One study argued that viewing friend-produced sexual selfdisclosures (e.g., profile pictures) on social media may influence peer norms about risky sexual
behavior (Bobkowski et al., 2012). Therefore, viewing peer-produced sexualized photos on
social media may not only influence college students’ perceptions of other people’s sexual
behavior (e.g., being promiscuous, having unprotected sex, or sex with strangers) but it may also
affect their own sexual health behaviors (Bobkowski et al., 2012; Young & Jordan, 2013).
College Students’ Belief in Social Media Consent “Myths”
In light of these findings, as well as the relatively new literature on social media and
perceptions of sexual consent, it is not definitively known how exposure to sexual or partyrelated information may relate to college students’ beliefs or assumptions about sexual consent
communication. Rhoads (2016) referred to such beliefs as “social media consent myths,” which
are defined as an individual endorsing the belief that a person’s sexual willingness or consent can
be determined (or assumed) by looking at the content of their social media profiles. The extent to
which college women and men believe in social media consent myths may be explained, at least
in part, by miscommunication theory.
Miscommunication Theory
Miscommunication theory explains that the differences in how women and men
communicate and interpret sexual consent can lead to misunderstandings or misinterpretations
(these terms are often used interchangeably) that may result in sexual assault or rape (Beres,
2010; Frith & Kitzinger, 1997; Jozkowski, 2015; Jozkowski et al., 2013). Research on sexual
miscommunication is rooted in sexual script theory, which says that sexual behavior is learned
from a set of socially constructed norms or interactions with others that often follow a “script”
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(Gagnon & Simon, 2005; Simon & Gagon, 1986). Sexual scripts refer to cognitive schemas that
help individuals make sense of and/or organize their own sexual experiences according to a set
of rules or cultural norms about gender and sexuality (Littleton & Axsom, 2003; Marshall et al.,
2018). Within Western cultures, sexual scripts operate under the assumption of a gender binary,
and therefore, assume that heterosexual interactions are the norm (Wiederman, 2005).
An important facet of sexual script theory rests on the assumption that women and men
have different but related sexual scripts (Wiederman, 2005). The differences in women’s and
men’s sexual scripts can be attributed to the gender socialization process, whereby women are
often expected to behave within a feminine binary, whereas men are often expected to behave
within a masculine binary. For example, the dominant heterosexual sexual script for women
assumes that women are responsible for allowing a sexual encounter to happen. Part of this
assumption may come from adolescent girls receiving more lectures about the dangers, risks, or
consequences of having sex compared to adolescent boys (Fisher, 1986; Wiederman, 2005). As a
result, women often take on the role of being a “sexual gatekeeper” or “sexual decision maker”
in their relationships with men (Wiederman, 2005). In addition to assuming the role of a sexual
gatekeeper, a woman is also expected to be a passive recipient during a sexual encounter,
meaning she should not appear overtly sexual nor seem eager to have sex (Jozkowski et al.,
2014; Jozkowski et al., 2017). If women appear too sexually aggressive, they run the risk of
being labeled as a “whore” or “slut” and may experience social repercussions such as having a
bad reputation (Jozkowski et al., 2017). The dominant sexual script for women is rooted in the
“ideals of behavioral restraint and personal control” (Lippa, 2001; Wiederman, 2005, p. 497).
In contrast, the dominant heterosexual sexual script for men assumes that they are the
initiators of sex, meaning men are responsible for pursuing women and making the first move.
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The male sexual script presumes that men “always want sex” and as a result, men are constantly
seeking out ways or opportunities to have sex or engage in sexual activity (Morrison et al.,
2013). The dominant sexual script for men stipulates that frequent sexual encounters enhance a
man’s social status, whereas frequent sexual encounters diminish a woman’s social status
(Jozkowski et al., 2017). This can be attributed, at least in part, to adolescent boys receiving
more “pro-sex” messages from their friends or family and therefore, men are more likely to see
their sexual encounters as helping them to maintain a positive and/or masculine self-image
(Morrison et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2005). The sexual script for men is rooted in sexual
exploration, freedom, and indulgence (Lippa, 2001; Wiederman, 2005). Thus, the differences in
women’s and men’s sexual scripts may contribute to the differences in how women and men
interpret and convey sexual consent because women may assume that men are just looking to
“hook up” or have sex, while men may assume that women are just “playing hard to get” which
may lead to misunderstandings or miscommunication about a person’s consent or willingness to
engage in sexual activity.
Research has found that men often decode verbal and nonverbal sexual consent
communication cues differently than women do (La France et al., 2009). For example, women
are more likely to use direct and indirect verbal cues (e.g., asking if their partner had a condom)
whereas men are more likely to use direct or indirect nonverbal signals (e.g., kissing or touching
their partner) (Hickman & Muehlenhard, 1999). Men may be more likely to believe that a
woman’s nonverbal cues such as eye contact, body language, or touching are signs of sexual
interest, and, as a result, have the potential to (mis)interpret women’s sexual consent cues
(Jozkowski et al., 2018; Ortiz & Shafer, 2018). Women, however, may be responding to men’s
cues in ways that appear ambiguous or unclear (Beres, 2010; Frith & Kitzinger, 1997).
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Forms of Miscommunication
Empirical studies have found two common forms of miscommunication by men when
interpreting a woman’s sexual interest and willingness: men overestimating a woman’s sexual
interest and token resistance (i.e., the belief that women say “no” to sex when they really want to
say “yes”) (Beres, 2010; Frith & Kitzinger, 1997). Since men are stereotypically the sexual
initiators in heterosexual relationships, they are required to do more of the “interpreting,”
meaning they are responsible for determining women’s sexual interest or consent cues. Men may
overestimate a woman’s sexual interest in part because they are more likely to see the world in
sexualized terms and they have a greater preoccupation with sex, such that men are likely to
(mis)interpret behaviors as sexual, regardless of whether they were intentional or not (Abbey,
1982; Farris et al., 2008; Frith & Kitzinger, 1997; Muehlenhard, 1988a; 1988b; Muehlenhard et
al., 1988). A man may misperceive a woman as expressing sexual interest or willingness when a
woman was intending to simply be courteous or friendly (Farris et al., 2008; Muehlenhard et al.,
2016).
Scholars have also identified situational factors that may intensify the degree to which a
man overestimates a woman’s sexual interest, including her physical attractiveness, whether she
is wearing provocative clothing, and/or if she is consuming alcohol (Farris et al., 2008;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016). Specifically, men may perceive women who consume alcohol or
engage in party-related behavior as being more sexually interested and available compared to
women who do not consume alcohol or engage in party-related behavior (Farris et al., 2008;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016). The aforementioned situational factors have also been identified as
important determinants for how men infer a woman’s consent or willingness to engage in sexual
activity (Lofgreen et al., 2017). Some scholars have argued that a man’s tendency to
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overestimate a woman’s sexual interest may not be about men misinterpreting a woman’s
consent cues, but rather that men are relying on their “preferred interpretation of consent”
(Jozkowski & Willis, 2020; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018). In other words, men may be actively
choosing to ignore or overlook their partner’s refusal cues as a way to increase their probability
of engaging in sexual activity (Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Jozkowski &
Peterson, 2013; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018).
Men’s beliefs about a woman’s sexuality may also contribute to miscommunication
(Beres, 2010; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). For example, men may believe that women engage in
“token resistance” or saying “no” when they really want to say “yes” or consent to sex (Beres,
2010; Canan et al., 2018; Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Shafer et al., 2018; Shotland & Hunter,
1995). Beliefs in token resistance assume that women play hard to get in order not to appear too
sexually eager and/or to avoid developing a negative reputation, such as being labeled “easy” or
a “slut” (Canan et al., 2018; Jozkowski et al., 2017; Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998). Men who
endorse such beliefs may assume that a woman’s rejection is not sincere or that he simply needs
to work harder to convince a woman to have sex (Muehlenhard, 2011; Muehlenhard et al., 2016;
Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998; Shafer et al., 2018).
Token resistance may also stem from the male sexual script which promotes the idea that
men should be persistent, proactive, or aggressive in their quest for sex (Jozkowski et al., 2014;
Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013). Based on this assumption, a man may continue to pursue a woman
even after she says ‘no’ to sex because it is expected that the more persistent a man is, the more
likely a woman will be to give in to his requests for sex (Beres, 2010, Check & Malamuth, 1983;
Jozkowski et al., 2014; Shafer et al., 2018). Men may have learned to endorse such beliefs or at
least perceive them as being socially acceptable in part because these stereotypical beliefs are
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frequently portrayed in popular television shows, movies, and music (Emmers-Sommer, 2016;
Sprecher et al., 1994). Scholars have argued that such beliefs create an environment where
college men believe that college women “really want” to be forced into having sex (Canan, et al.,
2018). Thus, a greater belief in token resistance has been an important determinant for
understanding perceptions and attitudes relating to sexual assault and rape (Canan et al., 2018;
Muehlenhard, et al., 1985; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987; Osman & Davis, 2015).
Due to gender role expectations and double standards, women may find themselves in
contradictory situations when it comes to negotiating their consent and as a result, could end up
performing token resistance (Burkett & Hamilton, 2012; Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013). As
“sexual gatekeepers,” women bear the responsibility of saying “no” or “stop” if they do not want
their male partner’s sexual advances to continue; however, women also face internal and societal
pressures that encourage them not to hurt a man’s feelings, to forgo their own sexual needs to
fulfill a man’s, and/or to engage in unwanted sex as a way to show their love or commitment to
their male partner (Burkett & Hamilton, 2012; Gill, 2007; Jozkowski; 2015; Jozkowski &
Peterson, 2013; Jozkowski, et al., 2014; Jozkowski, Marcantonio, & Hunt, 2017; Willis &
Jozkowski, 2018). Therefore, women may believe that in order to avoid offending their male
partner or hurting his feelings, they need to offer some type of justification or apology for
resisting their male partner’s sexual advances (Jozkowski, 2015). For example, women may
follow up their rejection with a mollifying remark to their male partner such as expressing
gratitude, offering an apology (e.g., “I’m really flattered, but…,” “I’m so sorry, but…”), and/or
by providing some type of justification or excuse for their refusal (e.g., “It’s not you, it’s me”)
(Kitzinger & Frith, 1999; Jozkowski & Humphreys, 2014; Jozkowski, 2015, p. 20).
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Women who communicate their refusals to engage in sexual activity in faint or unclear
ways may be (mis)interpreted by men as women “describing their inability rather than
unwillingness to engage in sexual activity” (Jozkowski & Humphreys, 2014, Jozkowski, 2015, p.
20). In other words, gender role norms dictate that women rarely say “no” without providing an
explanation for their response, and as a result, men may (mis)perceive a woman’s justification
for refusing sex as her “playing hard to get” or as a sign that he simply needs to work harder to
convince her to have sex (Jozkowski, 2015). As Jozkowski (2015) argued, “for a man to clearly
understand a woman’s refusal to have sex, she would have to be blunt, explicit, curt, or
aggressive, meaning women would have to violate culturally accepted norms of conversation,
something that could be interpreted as her being rude or even hostile toward her male partner”
(p. 20). If, however, a woman does want to engage in sexual activity, she may still engage in
token resistance because the sexual double standard script dictates that women should be sexual
but not “too sexual,” otherwise they could face social consequences such as being labeled as a
“whore” (Jozkowksi, 2015; Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013; Jozkowski et al., 2014). In other
words, even if a woman does want to have sex, she may engage in token resistance to appear
more desirable or be seen as “girlfriend material.” Taken together, women may engage in token
resistance to protect their male partner’s feelings after being rejected and/or to protect their own
reputation (Sprecher et al., 1994).
A few scholars have found that men may also engage in token resistance (Muehlenhard &
Rodgers, 1998; O’Sullivan & Allgeier, 1994; Sprecher et al., 1994). For example, in an early
study conducted by Muehlenhard and Rodgers (1998), they gave college women and men
various fictitious scenarios about token resistance and asked participants to indicate how many
times they had been involved in each situation. Their study discovered that men were more likely
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to engage in token resistance with a new sexual partner, whereas women were more likely to
engage in token resistance with a previous sexual partner (Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998). The
authors argued that one reason men may engage in token resistance with new sexual partners is
so that their sexual responses are not taken for granted (Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998). Since
the traditional sexual script assumes that men should “take advantage of every sexual
opportunity and respond automatically to any sexual stimulus,” men may choose to not play into
their usual stereotypical gender role as a way to test whether their partner cares for them beyond
just having sex (Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998, p. 455). The study also found that men may
engage in token resistance as a way to have power and control over the other person
(Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998). For example, one participant in the study said he “wanted to
hear his partner beg for it” (Muehlenhard & Rodgers, 1998, p. 459).
Other studies have found that men may engage in token resistance to control perceptions
of their sexuality. For instance, O’Sullivan and Allegier (1994) found that men were more likely
than women to report engaging in token resistance. Rationales included to avoid being seen as
just a sexual partner (i.e., wanting to be seen as boyfriend material) or as a means of
manipulation and control over their partner (e.g., being a sexual “tease”) (O’Sullivan & Allgeier,
1994). In another study, Sprecher et al. (1994) suggested that there are two reasons why college
men may be more likely to engage in token resistance compared to college women. First, since
college men have a greater likelihood of being in situations that they perceive as sexual
(regardless of whether their partner also perceives the situation as sexual), college men may have
more opportunities to engage in token resistance than college women (Sprecher et al., 1994).
Second, since men are more likely to report that women initiate sex (than women actually report
initiating), college men may be prone to overestimating the incidences or occasions where they
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engaged in token resistance (Anderson & Aymami, 1993; Sprecher et al., 1994). While both
college women and men may engage in token resistance, it appears that assumptions about
women’s token resistance is more common than men’s token resistance.
Beliefs in token resistance about women could be indirectly related to how college
students interpret women’s sexual willingness based on the sexualized and party-related content
posted on their social media profiles. Specifically, endorsing token resistance has been correlated
with holding sexual assault and rape supportive attitudes (Canan et al., 2018; Muehlenhard, et
al., 1985; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987; Osman & Davis, 2015). Individuals who hold sexual
assault or rape supportive attitudes may be more likely to assume women post sexualized and
party-related content on their social media profiles because they want the sexual attention from
others. In other words, endorsing token resistance or having rape supportive attitudes could
affect perceptions of sexual consent, such that individuals may justify their assumptions about
women’s sexual consent depending on the circumstances (e.g., if a woman was wearing minimal
clothing or consuming alcohol) (Grubb & Turner, 2012; Jozkowski, 2016; McMahon, 2010;
Muehlenhard, 1988). These (mis)perceptions may also lead college students to assume that by
posting flirty, provocative, or party-related content on their social media profiles women are in
essence consenting to sex. Although it is more common for men to overestimate a women’s
sexual willingness or consent given the self-disclosing nature of social media, it is possible for
women and men to misinterpret each other’s consent “communication,” or believe in social
media consent myths.
(Mis)perceptions of Sexual Consent on Social Media
Beres (2010) found that sexual consent often begins in an early interaction and continues
throughout the sexual encounter. Therefore, looking at the contents of a person’s social media
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profile may be seen as an early “interaction” that helps an individual determine or judge a
person’s sexual willingness. A college woman’s (mis)perceptions about men’s sexuality on
social media may stem from the traditional sexual script which stipulates that since men always
want to have sex, they are constantly seeking out ways or opportunities to have sex or engage in
sexual activity. Therefore, if men (i.e., the sexual initiators) post sexualized or party-related
content on social media, then a college woman may (mistakenly) assume or believe that because
“all men want sex” this is simply what men are required to do to convey their interest in sex
and/or reaffirm their masculinity.
Given the cultural norms about men behaving in ways that align with the masculine
binary, such as being dominant, proactive in their quest for sex, and showing their sexual
availability, when men post sexualized or party-related content on social media, it may simply
reinforce a college woman’s expectations about men’s sexual behavior. In mainstream spaces,
heterosexual men are more able than heterosexual women to express their sexuality without
backlash or fear of criticism. Therefore, when men publicly express their sexuality (e.g., in the
form of posting sexualized or party-related content on their social media profiles), a college
woman may (mis)interpret the information as men “communicating” their desire to have sex
(i.e., just something men have to do to fulfill certain cultural expectations about their
masculinity). A college woman may expect to see men “communicating” their interest in sex by
posting sexualized and party-related content on social media because the traditional sexual script
says that men should talk about, seek out, or pursue as many sexual encounters as possible to
maintain a positive (e.g., masculine) self-image (Morrison et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2005;
Wiederman, 2005).
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In contrast, if women (i.e., the sexual decision-makers) post flirty, provocative, or partyrelated content on social media, a college man may (mis)interpret that information as women
consenting to sex. The traditional sexual script assumes that heterosexual women should behave
in ways that align with a feminine binary, such as showing behavioral restraint, acting “classy”
or ladylike, and/or appearing sexually submissive. Therefore, when women post sexualized or
party-related content on their social media profiles, it may violate a college man’s expectations
about women’s sexual behavior. These violations may be explained, at least in part, by the sexual
double standard which stipulates that it is less socially acceptable for women to openly express
their sexuality. If, however, women do present themselves in a sexual manner (e.g., in the form
of sexualized or party-related content on social media), it could be implying that she is very
sexual (e.g., has lots of sex possibly with multiple partners), and as a result, her consent or
willingness to engage in sexual activity can be assumed. Thus, it is possible that both genders
can use the contents on women’s or men’s social media profiles to judge, infer, or (mis)interpret
consent or willingness to engage in sexual activity.
A secondary aspect as to why college women and men may (mis)perceive each other’s
sexual consent “communication” on social media may occur as a result of college students
assuming that they know the intent, purpose, or tone of the posts. Specifically, a college woman
or man may assume that the intent or tone of sexualized or party-related posts is to appear
sexually available. These assumptions may also lead a college woman or man to believe that
based on looking at women’s or men’s social media profiles, they can determine men’s or
women’s sexual desires or the likelihood of engaging in sexual activity. A college student’s
(mis)perceptions about sexual consent “communication” on social media may also be related to
their frequent or long-term exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media.
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The Relationship Between Exposure and Belief in Social Media Consent Myths
As previously mentioned, due to the amount of time college students spend on social
media and the way social media algorithms work, it is possible for college students to have
regular exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media. This frequent exposure
may allow a college student to “cultivate” certain assumptions or beliefs about how people
communicate or convey their sexual consent on social media. The relationship between college
students’ media exposure and beliefs may be explained, at least in part, by cultivation theory.
Cultivation Theory
Cultivation theory was developed in the 1960s by George Gerbner (and later extended by
Larry Gross) to understand if and how frequent and long-term exposure to television influenced
an audience’s perception of their social reality (Davie, 2021; Gerbner & Gross, 1976; Gerbner et
al., 2002). Gerbner et al.'s (2002) central cultivation hypothesis was that the more time people
spent watching television, the more likely they are to adopt the values or ideologies that are
portrayed through the lens of television. A key component of Gerbner et al.'s (2002) cultivation
analysis rests on the assumption that television viewing is habitual, ritualistic, and pervasive;
therefore, “cultivation focuses on the consequences of long-term exposure to the entire system of
messages, in aggregate, rather than focusing on individual preferences or specific TV shows per
se” (Gerbner & Gross, 1976; Gerbner et al., 2002, p. 35). Cultivation theory has been used to
investigate a variety of topics related to television viewing and audiences’ perceptions of social
issues or certain topics, including gender, sexuality, racial/ethnic, and age stereotypes, crime and
violence, politics and policy preference, religion, and health (Gerbner et al., 2002; Morgan &
Shanahan, 2010).
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A few studies have used cultivation theory to examine the relationship between exposure
to sexualized content on TV and young adults’ sexual attitudes and beliefs (Bond & Drogos,
2014; Kahlor & Eastin, 2011; Ward & Friedman, 2006). Bond and Drogos (2014), for example,
examined how college students’ repeated exposure to the highly sexualized, unscripted, reality
TV show Jersey Shore related to their sexual attitudes and beliefs as well as their frequency of
engaging in casual sexual activity. Their study found that the more participants related to the
Jersey Shore cast members (measured using wishful identification and parasocial relationship
scales), the more likely they were to hold permissive sexual attitudes and engage in sexual
activity with multiple partners —similar to the behaviors that were portrayed on the show (Bond
& Drogos, 2014). Bond and Drogos (2014) argued that college students were more likely to
identify with cast members on Jersey Shore because the cast members were portrayed as “regular
people” rather than fictional characters. Further, college students may have been more likely to
adopt the sexual attitudes and beliefs that were portrayed on Jersey Shore because they saw the
cast members as their peers, and as a result, may have used the same criteria to judge cast
members’ behaviors just as they would have done in a real-life encounter with friends or peers
(Bond & Drogos, 2014).
Although cultivation theory was originally developed to understand the effects of longterm television viewing, scholars have argued that over time media exposure in general (e.g.,
video games, social media, or music) may also be able to “cultivate” a viewer’s perceptions of
social reality (Gerbner et al., 2002; Morgan et al., 2015). Indeed, Morgan et al. (2015) contended
that the use of cultivation theory is still applicable in a new media environment. Similar to what
broadcast television was in the 1960s, social media have become a powerful source for
socialization, news, and information, and often blur the lines between fact and fiction (Gerbner
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& Gross, 1976; Gerbner et al., 2002, Morgan et al., 2015). In the U.S., for example, where the
average young adult spends over three hours per day on SNS, it can be argued that social media
has become an increasingly centralized, ritualized, habitual, and persuasive part of our culture
(Auxier & Anderson, 2021; Gerbner et al., 2002; Henderson, 2020; Huang et al., 2014; Morgan
et al., 2015; Perrin & Anderson, 2019). Further, just like reality TV, social media may allow
individuals to develop relationships with completely “mediated” identities of ordinary or
everyday people (Stefanone et al., 2010). Similar to reality TV, social media may also influence
a viewer’s/user’s assessment of what can be considered “real” depictions of everyday life. Unlike
reality TV, however, social media is interactive and most of the content is user-generated (rather
than professionally produced); therefore, individuals may be more likely to believe that social
media content is an authentic representation of reality (compared to traditional media). Thus,
frequent, and long-term exposure to social media content may serve as a significant source for
cultivating people’s values or beliefs (Gerbner et al., 2002; Morgan et al., 2015).
Cultivating Belief in Social Media Consent Myths
College students who have frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content on
social media may be more likely to believe that sexual consent can be conveyed based on the
content people post on their social media profiles. These beliefs may be explained, at least in
part, by how social media cultivates users’ perception of reality, such that individuals may
assume that the content found on social media is an accurate reflection of people’s offline or inperson attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors. One study, for example, found that “selfies” (i.e., a
picture that is taken of oneself and shared via social media) are often interpreted by social media
users as a “true” representation of an individual’s identity (Yockey et al., 2019). Social media
may also cultivate a person’s beliefs through the illusion of truth effect. The illusory truth effect
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states that after repeated exposure to false or altered information individuals tend to end up
believing that the information is true. Said differently, the more exposure individuals have to
“fake” information the more likely they are to perceive it as being accurate (Corneille et al.,
2020). The illusory truth effect may therefore provide support for understanding why college
students may (mis)interpret a person’s sexual willingness or consent based on the sexualized and
party-related content they post on their social media profiles.
Taken together, the more exposure college students have to sexualized and party-related
content on social media, the more they may believe that these messages represent people’s
offline sexual attitudes and behaviors, such as being promiscuous, willing to consume alcohol or
party, and/or willing to engage in casual sexual activity. Regular exposure to sexualized and
party-related content on social media may therefore cultivate college students’ attitudes or beliefs
about sexual consent communication. Specifically, the more college students perceive women
and men as promiscuous, willing to consume alcohol or party, and/or willing to engage in sexual
activity, the more likely they may be to assume women’s and men’s consent or believe in social
media consent myths. Simply put, sexually representing oneself on social media implies that one
is very sexual (e.g., engages in casual sex and/or has multiple sexual partners) and therefore is
sexually available or consents to sex.
Previous research has found that college students’ sexual attitudes or beliefs are often
influenced by the frequency with which they see or believe their peers engage in certain sexual
behaviors (Brandhorst et al., 2012; Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015; Stinson, 2010). For example,
Young and Jordan (2013) found that participants who viewed sexually suggestive Facebook
photos (of what appeared to be people of their peer group) were more likely to believe that their
peers engaged in risky sexual health behaviors, including unprotected sexual intercourse and sex
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with strangers. As previously mentioned, college students are often friends with members of
their peer group on social media (Sponcil & Gitimu, 2013). Therefore, the more college students
see sexualized and party-related content in their news or story feeds, the more it may cultivate or
reinforce assumptions about their peers' (i.e., women’s and men’s) willingness to engage in
sexual activity. These assumptions can be explained in part by college students believing that a
person’s online sexual behavior accurately reflects their offline sexual behavior, and therefore,
by posting such content a person is in essence consenting to sex. Thus, the more college students
see sexualized and party-related content on social media, the more likely they may be to
subscribe to these sexual consent myths. The following hypothesis was thus proposed:
H1: The more college students report exposure to sexualized and party-related content
on social media, the more they will believe in social media consent myths.
Gender Differences in Social Media Consent Myths
Research has consistently found that an individual’s perceptions of sexual consent are
shaped by their gender identity (Burkett & Hamilton, 2012; Humphreys, 2007; Muehlenhard et
al., 2016; Jozkowski et al., 2014; Jozkowski, 2015; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018); therefore, it is
predicted that there will be differences in the extent to which college women and men believe in
social media consent myths. Given that men often rely on nonverbal cues to interpret their
partner’s consent, college men may be more likely than college women to assume that sexual
consent can be “communicated” via the sexualized and party-related content found on a person’s
social media profiles. The differences in how women and men conceptualize sexual consent
could be another reason college men may be more likely to endorse social media consent myths.
A few studies have found that men often conceptualize sexual consent as a singular event
(e.g., asking or obtaining consent once during a sexual encounter), whereas women often
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conceptualize sexual consent as a continuous or on-going process (e.g., checking in with their
partner multiple times, and/or paying attention to their partners verbal and nonverbal signals)
(Humphreys, 2004; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). In a study examining
college students’ perceptions of sexual consent occurring in social settings (e.g., at bars or
parties), Jozkowski et al. (2018) found that college men interpreted consent as happening in
social settings whereas college women interpreted consent in social settings as part of a larger or
continuous consent process. College men also believed that public consent “communication”
(e.g., flirting with someone or talking about sex) could be carried over or applied to “inside the
bedroom” consent (Jozkowski et al., 2018). College women, however, saw public consent
“communication” as an event or step toward “inside the bedroom” consent (Jozkowski et al.,
2018).
Given that social media is a public social sphere where individuals can share personal
information, college students’ gender identity may also affect the ways they interpret sexualized
and party-related content on women’s and men’s social media profiles. For example, a few
studies have discovered that men believe certain social behaviors (e.g., consuming alcohol,
wearing provocative clothing, making eye contact, or flirting with someone) are “definite
indicators of consent,” whereas women are more likely to interpret the social behaviors as
possible (but not guaranteed) indicators of consent (Burkett & Hamilton, 2012; Humphreys,
2007; Jozkowski et al., 2018, p.131; Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013; Muehlenhard et al., 2016).
From this perspective, college men may believe that women who post pictures wearing minimal
clothing and/or post pictures with an alcoholic beverage in their hand on social media are more
likely to give consent to sex (compared to men who post the same information). Likewise,
college women may also believe (albeit not to the same extent as college men) that women who
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post pictures wearing minimal clothing or post pictures with an alcoholic beverage in their hand
on social media are more likely to give consent to sex (compared to men who post the same
content). Indeed, Rhoads (2016) found that some college students believed that women’s consent
(more so than men’s) could be communicated or conveyed through their social media posts.
However, an independent samples t-test revealed a lack of significant differences between
college students’ perceptions of sexualized and party-related content based upon the gender of
the social media profile owner (Rhoads, 2016). In other words, both college women and men
interpreted men’s and women’s social media profiles in the same way. Although Rhoads (2016)
found that college men were more likely (than college women) to believe in social media consent
myths about women, the study contained less than a quarter (22.3%) of participants who
identified as male, consequently, further research is needed to understand how college students’
gender identity may affect the ways they interpret sexualized and party-related content on
women’s and men’s social media profiles.
In light of these findings, it is predicted that college men will be more likely than college
women to believe in social media consent myths. This prediction may also be explained, at least
in part by the dominant sexual script which assumes that men are the initiators of sex, and as
such it is their job to be constantly seeking out opportunities to have sex (Morrison et al., 2013;
Smith et al., 2005; Wiederman, 2005). Because of this overemphasis on sex in all interactions,
college men may be more likely to overestimate a person’s interest in sex, especially if they post
sexualized or party-related content on their social media profiles. The following hypothesis was
thus proposed:
H2: College men will be more likely than college women to believe in social media
consent myths.
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The above section examined the relationship between college students’ exposure to
sexualized consent and their belief in social media consent myths. This relationship was
explained in part by miscommunication theory and cultivation theory which illustrated how a
college student may (mis)interpret sexual consent on social media and how frequent exposure to
sexualized and party-related content on social media may cultivate belief in social media consent
myths. The next section will analyze how college students’ belief in social media consent myths
may relate to their attitudes and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal consent communication
with a sexual partner.

The Relationship Between Myths, Attitudes, and Intentions Toward Sexual Consent
The relationship between college students’ belief in social media consent myths, attitudes
toward explicit, verbal sexual consent, and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner may be explained, in part, by the integrated behavioral
model.
Integrated Behavioral Model
The integrated behavioral model (IBM) is a widely used theoretical framework for
predicting and explaining human behavior (Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015). IMB combines
theoretical constructs from the theory of reasoned action (TRA), the theory of planned behavior
(TPB), as well as other prominent theories (i.e., health belief model, social cognitive theory, and
the transtheoretical model) (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1977; Montaño &
Kasprzky, 2015). At its core, IBM posits that an individual’s intentions to perform the behavior
is the most important determinant of whether an individual will engage in the behavior (Montaño
& Kasprzky, 2015). Thus, the stronger (or weaker) an individual's intentions are to perform the
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behavior, the more likely (or less likely) an individual will be to engage in the behavior (Ajzen,
1991).
The main components that make up an individual’s intentions to engage in a behavior
include their attitudes, perceived norms, and personal agency (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1977; Montaño
& Kasprzky, 2015). An individual’s attitude can be understood as their attitude toward the
behavior, which includes their experiential attitude, or their feelings about the behavior, and their
instrumental attitude, or their beliefs about whether performing the behavior will lead to positive
or negative outcomes (Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015). Next, an individual’s perceived norms are
their perceptions of how prevalent the behavior is. Perceived norms are comprised of injunctive
norms, which refer to an individual’s perceptions of “social rules'' or what is considered
acceptable and unacceptable social behavior, and descriptive norms, which refer to an
individual’s perceptions of what their peers are doing in terms of both frequencies, and/or typical
patterns of behavior (Cialidini et al., 1990; Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015; Rimal & Real, 2003).
An individual’s agency, which is defined as their ability or inability to perform the behavior is
another component that makes up their intentions to engage in a behavior. An individual’s
agency includes perceived control, or their perception of various environmental factors that may
help or hinder them from performing the behavior, and self-efficacy, or confidence in their
ability to perform the behavior even in the face of obstacles or challenges (Bandura, 2006;
Cialidini et al., 1990; Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015; Rimal & Real, 2003). IBM also proposes that
an individual will be more likely to engage in a behavior if they have strong intentions to
perform the behavior along with the knowledge and skills to do so (Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015).
Furthermore, engaging in a behavior is more likely to occur given that (1) there are limited or no
environmental constraints preventing the individual from engaging in the behavior, (2) the
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behavior is salient (or important), (3) and the person has experience performing the behavior in
the past (Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015).
Collectively, the theories of miscommunication, cultivation, and IBM may help explain
how college students’ beliefs relate to their attitudes and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal
sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. As previously mentioned, social media
consent myths are rooted in the traditional sexual script or the sexual double standard script,
which stipulates that due to gender role socialization, women and men are treated or judged
differently for engaging in the similar sexual behaviors. Thus, a greater belief in social media
consent myths may be motivated by a greater acceptance of traditional (or stereotypical) gender
roles (Rhoads, 2016).
Several studies have found a link between college students’ endorsement of traditional
gender roles and their attitudes toward sexual consent (Humphreys & Brousseau, 2010;
Jozkowski et al., 2017; Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). A synthesis of
the findings reveal that college students who endorse or enact the traditional sexual script in their
sexual relationships are more likely to see gender roles as being static, and therefore, may feel
that sexual consent is a linear process, such that only one person needs to be responsible for
getting consent (i.e., a man, or sexual initiator) and only one person needs to be responsible for
giving consent (i.e., a woman, or sexual gatekeeper) (Humphreys & Brousseau, 2010; Jozkowski
et al., 2017; Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). Individuals who abide by
the traditional sexual script may therefore devote less attention toward obtaining or giving sexual
consent, and may even feel that explicit, or verbal sexual consent communication is unnecessary
because the traditional sexual script dictates that men should know how to “ask for consent and
women should [know how to] clearly communicate their willingness or refusal to engage in
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sexual activity” (Jozkowski, et al., 2017, p. 242; Silver & Hovick, 2018). Simply put, individuals
who adhere to the dominant heterosexual script may see sexual consent as a simple process
rooted in gender role norms that dictate how women and men will act/react in certain sexual
situations.
Believing that women and men should act per their gender roles may also explain how a
college student could use the sexualized and party-related content found on women’s and men’s
social media profiles to determine their sexual availability or consent to sex. Thus, the more a
college student believes that they can determine another person’s sexual consent based on their
physical appearance (e.g., revealing, or tight clothing) and/or their social behaviors (e.g., being at
a bar or party and/or consuming alcohol), the less likely they may be to see a need for engaging
in explicit, or verbal sexual consent. A greater belief in social media consent myths may
therefore relate to having less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual
consent communication in part because it is not perceived as being a salient or necessary
behavior to perform. The following hypothesis was thus proposed:
H3: The more college students believe in social media consent myths, the less favorable
their attitudes will be toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent.
Empirical research has consistently demonstrated that college women are more likely to
exhibit supportive attitudes toward sexual consent communication compared to college men
(e.g., Humphreys, 2007; Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Silver & Hovick, 2018). Gender differences
in college students’ attitudes toward engaging in sexual consent communication may be
attributed, in part, to whether they perceive sexual violence as a prominent issue (Silver &
Hovick, 2018). As previously stated, undergraduate women are approximately five times more
likely to experience sexual violence compared to undergraduate men, thus, undergraduate
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women are more likely to perceive sexual violence as a salient issue on college campuses
compared to undergraduate men (Cantor et al., 2015; 2019; 2020; Jozkowski, 2015; Silver &
Hovick, 2018). Since college women are more likely to perceive sexual violence as a salient
issue, they may be more receptive toward sexual violence prevention efforts, such as engaging in
explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. In contrast, since
undergraduate men are less likely to experience sexual assault or rape compared to
undergraduate women, undergraduate men may be less likely to perceive sexual violence as a
prominent issue in society, and as a result, may be less receptive to sexual violence prevention
efforts such as engaging in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner.
Gender imbalances and inequality may also contribute to college men being less
supportive of establishing verbal sexual consent communication. Indeed, research has found that
college men may be aggressive in their request for sex and/or use deceptive techniques as
mechanisms to indicate sexual consent (Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013). For example, some
college men in Jozkowski and Peterson’s (2013) study reported telling their female partner that
they wanted to have sex, but before their partner got an opportunity to respond to their request,
they would take off their female partner’s clothing. College men also reported bypassing their
partners’ consent to vaginal-penile intercourse by pretending to insert their penis by mistake, and
telling their partner, “oops [I] didn’t mean for it to go in, so too late now” [implying that
intercourse should continue — even in the absence of their partner’s consent]” (Jozkowski &
Peterson, 2013, p. 520). Additionally, some men reported circumventing their partner’s
perception of consent by “accidentally” inserting their penis into their female partner’s anus
(rather than her vagina, which is what she believed she was consenting to). For example, one
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male respondent reported, “most women hate it, so I would slip it in the ‘back door’ and pretend
like I had done it by mistake” (Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013, p. 520).
Therefore, if college men believe that they can convince or trick a woman to have sex
with them, and/or think that a woman’s refusals should not be taken seriously, then it can be
argued that college men are not seeing or treating women as their equals (Muehlenhard et al.,
2016). Thus, “explicit [consent] communication means nothing in the absence of truly respecting
another person as equal” (Willis & Jozkowski, 2018, p.332). Indeed, previous literature has
found that college men often prioritize their own sexual needs or desires above their female
partner’s sexual needs or desires (Burkett & Hamilton, Jozkowski & Peterson, 2013;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018). Given these findings, the current study
predicts that college men will have less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal
sexual consent than college women, possibly because men are less likely to perceive sexual
violence as a salient issue, or as previously mentioned, they could be relying on their “preferred
interpretation” of sexual consent or willingness to engage in sexual activity. The following
hypothesis was thus proposed:
H4: College men will have less favorable attitudes than college women toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent.
IBM proposes that an individual’s beliefs may not only impact their attitudes toward a
behavior but may also impact their likelihood of performing or engaging in a behavior of interest
(Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015). Therefore, this section will explain the relationship between belief
in social media consent myths and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner. Belief in social media consent myths may be cultivated by
frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media. Specifically, through
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the process of cultivation, the more exposure college students have to flirty, provocative, or
party-related content on women’s and men’s social media profiles, the more it may reinforce the
belief that sexual consent can be assumed, and therefore, the less inclined they may be to engage
in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner.
Empirical research has found that an individual’s exposure to sexualized content may
influence their sexual behaviors (Yockey et al., 2019; Young & Jordan, 2013). For example,
Young and Jordan (2013), found that exposure to sexually suggestive content on Facebook not
only influenced a college student’s perceptions of their peers engaging in risky sexual behavior
(i.e., peer norms) but it also influenced their own intentions to engage in risky sexual behaviors,
such as whether they would use condoms in the future (Young & Jordan, 2013). Yockey and
colleagues (2019) contended that frequent exposure to sexualized content on social media may
also reinforce the sexual objectification of women and more permissive sexual norms (Yockey et
al., 2019). Yockey et al. (2019) also stated that exposure to sexualized content on social media
may encourage college students to believe that such content represents social norms about
sexuality. In light of these findings, it is possible that the more exposure college students have to
sexualized and party-related content on social, the more they may perceive others (who post this
type of content) as being sexual objects. Perceiving others (especially women) as sexual objects,
means believing that they lack sexual autonomy, and therefore, their sexual consent can be
determined for them. From this perspective, frequent exposure to sexualized content on social
media may cultivate a distorted view of sexual consent, where an individual can assume
someone’s likelihood of engaging in sexual activity or consent through the lens of their own
sexual desires (Orenstein, 2019).
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A greater belief in social media consent myths may therefore relate to an individual being
less motivated to engage in verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner because
in their mind sexual consent can be determined based upon a person’s physical appearance (e.g.,
tight or revealing clothing), their social behaviors (i.e., consuming alcohol or being at a bar or
party), or their own sexual desires. In addition, individuals who endorse social media consent
myths may be less likely to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner because engaging in such behavior directly contradicts their beliefs that a person’s
consent can be implied or assumed based on certain contextual factors. The following hypothesis
was thus proposed:
H5: The more college students believe in social media consent myths, the lower their
intentions will be to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner.
In a study examining how gender role norms influence sexual consent communication,
Jozkowski and colleagues (2017) discovered that college men often viewed obtaining sex and
consent as a competition. College men reported that if a woman indicated or expressed an
interest in sex, they assumed that they were going to have sex or “score” with a woman if,
however, a woman rejected their sexual advances, they perceived her as being a quitter, as a
result, they needed to work harder to convince a woman to have sex (e.g., use coercive tactics)
(Jozkowski et al., 2017). The authors argued that if men view sex as a competition, then the
quest to obtain sex becomes more important than obtaining their partner’s consent to sex
(Jozkowski et al., 2017). Indeed, this argument was exemplified in their study when college men
reported that they prefer a woman’s sexual consent communication to be ambiguous or “up for
interpretation” because they could continue their sexual advances and claim that they simply
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(mis)understood her if she became upset or rejected their sexual advances (Jozkowski et al.,
2017, p. 241). For example, one male participant said, “if she does not seem sure when she says
no, she can be convinced…” (Jozkowski et al., 2017, p. 241).
IBM predicts that if an individual perceives that there are obstacles or barriers that affect
their ability to carry out a behavior, they will be less likely to engage in the behavior (Montaño
& Kasprzky, 2015). From this perspective, if college men perceive sex as a game (with clear
winners and losers) (Jozkowski et al., 2017), then they may be more likely to view sexual
consent as an obstacle or barrier that they need to overcome to “claim their prize” (i.e., have
sex). The more college men view sexual consent as an obstacle that may hinder their quest for
sex, the lower their intentions could be to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner.
College men may come to see sexual consent as a “barrier” to engaging in sexual activity
because according to the dominant sexual script, a man’s consent is always implied, and as a
result, it is a woman’s job or responsibility to show or communicate her consent or refusal
(Muehlenhard et al., 2016). If a woman does not clearly resist or say “no” to a man’s sexual
advances, then her consent can be assumed or implied (Burkett & Hamilton, 2012; Jozkowski,
2015; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). In other words, if a woman does not clearly articulate her
refusal or nonconsent, then a man cannot be blamed for continuing with his sexual advances
(Burkett & Hamilton, 2012). In another study, Jozkowski et al. (2014) found that less than 10%
of the male participants said they would rely on verbal cues to interpret their partner's consent
(Jozkowski et al., 2014). Further, Humphreys (2007) found that regardless of the length of the
relationship, college men were more likely than college women to assume their partner’s sexual
consent. College men may believe that if they can interpret (or assume) a sexual partner’s
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consent through nonverbal cues or signals of interest (such as looking at the sexualized and
party-related content on a person’s social media profiles), then they do not have to verbally
obtain consent (or give their consent) to engage in sexual activity because, in their mind, it has
already been “communicated” or conveyed on social media. The following hypothesis was thus
proposed:
H6: College men will have lower intentions than college women to engage in explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner.
This section examined how a college student’s belief in social media consent myths may
relate to their attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent and their intentions to
engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. The next section
will examine how belief in social media consent myths and attitudes toward establishing explicit,
verbal sexual consent may help explain (or mediate) the relationship between exposure to
sexualized and party-related content on social media and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal
sexual consent communication with a sexual partner.

The Relationship Between Exposure, Myths, Attitudes, and Intentions Toward Consent

A greater endorsement of social media consent myths and less favorable attitudes toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent may provide important insight into the relationship
between frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media and reduced
intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner.
For example, the more exposure college students have to flirty, provocative, or party-related
content on social media the more it may normalize or reinforce their expectations about women’s
and men’s sexual consent. As previously mentioned, cultivation theory rests on the assumption
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that the more time individuals spend “living” in a media environment, the more likely they are to
adopt the values and beliefs that are portrayed through the lens of the media (Gerbner et al.,
2002; Morgan & Shanahan, 2010). Therefore, repeated exposure to sexualized and party-related
content on social media may reinforce college students’ beliefs or expectations that people’s
online sexual behaviors is a “true” representation of their offline sexual behaviors. In other
words, such content may cultivate expectations that if a person posts flirty, provocative, or partyrelated content on social media, it implies that they are flirty, may dress in provocative clothing,
and/or are willing to consume alcohol and party. Thus, the more college students see flirty,
provocative, or party-related content on social media the more it may normalize the belief that
sexual consent can be “communicated” or determined based on looking at a person’s physical
appearance and their social behaviors.
While it was previously stated and proposed that college men will be more likely to
believe in social media consent myths compared to college women, given the self-disclosing
nature of social media, it is possible for both genders to make assumptions about women’s and
men’s sexual willingness based on the sexualized and party-related content on their social media
profiles. It was also predicted that college men would have less favorable attitudes toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent compared to college women; nevertheless, it is
possible for both college women and men to be accepting of traditional gender roles, and as a
result, have negative attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent.
According to Rhoads (2016), who created and validated the Social Media Consent Myths
Scale (SMCMS), social media consent myths are correlates of the sexual double standard and
rape myth acceptance. As previously stated, the sexual double standard posits that heterosexual
women and men are held to different standards for engaging in similar sexual behaviors. The
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sexual double standard assumes that since men always think about and want sex, women must
take on the role of being the sexual gatekeeper (Jozkowski et al., 2017). On a different but
related spectrum, rape myths are cognitive schemas or stereotypical beliefs that serve to deny,
minimize, or justify sexual violence against victims (Payne et al., 1999; Suarez & Gadalla,
2010). Simply put, rape myths shift the blame from (mostly male) perpetrators of sexual violence
to (mostly female) victims (Payne et al., 1999; Suarez & Gadalla, 2010).
The prevalence of rape myths and their impact on society has been well documented
(refer to Anderson et al., 1997; Burt, 1980; Grubb & Turner, 2012; Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994;
McMahon & Farmer, 2011; Peterson & Muehlenhard, 2004; Suarez & Gadalla, 2010) and
research has consistently found that men are more likely to believe rape myths than women
(Chapleau et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 1997; Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1995; Payne et al., 1999;
Suarez & Gadalla, 2010). Although men are more likely to believe rape myths, women may also
adhere to blaming the victim for the assault, as well as be accepting of common rape myths
(Hayes et al. 2013; Huppin & Malamuth, 2020). For example, Canan et al. (2018), found that
both college women and men (particularly those who participated in sororities or fraternities)
endorsed rape myths and token resistance. Further, Huppin and Malamuth (2020) argued that
college women who endorse rape myths may have a greater likelihood of discounting sexual
violence prevention efforts, such as engaging in affirmative sexual consent compared to college
women who reject rape myths. Rape myth acceptance among college students has been
associated with gender role stereotyping, hostile and benevolent sexism, acceptance of
interpersonal violence, and sexually aggressive behaviors toward women (Chapleau et al., 2007;
Grubb & Turner, 2012; Johnson et al.,1997; Locke & Mahalik, 2005; Lonsway & Fitzgerald,
1995).
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From this perspective, a greater acceptance of social media consent myths may be viewed
as a cognitive schema or framework that helps college students generalize and interpret
sexualized and party-related content on social media. Although previous research has
demonstrated that college students may have frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related
content on social media (Beullens & Schepers, 2013; Daniels, 2016; Davis, 2018; Erevik et al.,
2018; Hall et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2009; Ramsey & Horan, 2018; Sarabia & Estévez, 2016;
Yockey et al., 2019), individuals who endorse social media consent myths may interpret or “see”
sexualized and party-related content on social media differently than individuals who reject
social media consent myths. For example, individuals who endorse social media consent myths
may assume that people only post sexualized and party-related content on social media because
“they are asking for it” (e.g., looking to hook up or engage in casual sexual activity). Believing
that individuals (especially young women) “are asking for it” based on their physical appearance
or their social behaviors (i.e., rape myth acceptance), could be oneway college students justify
their negative attitudes toward sexual consent communication. Indeed, scholars have found that
college students are more likely to justify sexual assault and rape depending on the
circumstances, such as whether the victim/survivor was drinking alcohol, wearing certain
clothing, and/or seen leaving a party or social gathering with another person (Grubb & Turner,
2012; Jozkowski, 2016; McMahon, 2010; Muehlenhard, 1988).
College students who are more likely to engage in victim-blaming or make assumptions
about other people’s sexual availability may be less likely to perceive sexual assault as a salient
issue. In other words, believing that victims are at least partially responsible for their assault
exonerates perpetrators and minimizes the effects of sexual assault, thereby reducing the
importance of establishing sexual consent. As previously mentioned, IBM proposes that an
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individual’s attitude toward a behavior is an important predictor for determining whether they
will engage in that behavior. College students who have less favorable attitudes toward
establishing sexual consent may be less likely to engage in consent communication with a sexual
partner because if they can assume a person’s consent, then there is no need to verbally obtain
consent. Taken all together, a greater belief in social media consent myths and less favorable
attitudes toward sexual consent communication may play a role in facilitating or explaining the
relationship between the exposure college students have to sexualized and party-related content
on social media and their intentions to engage in verbal sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner. The following was thus proposed:
H7: A greater belief in social media consent myths and less favorable attitudes toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent will mediate the negative relationship
between the exposure college students have to sexualized and party-related content on
social media and their intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner. See Figure 1 for the proposed conceptual model.
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Figure 1.
Proposed Moderated Serial Mediation Conceptual Model
H3

Beliefs

Attitudes
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Note. This figure shows social media consent myths and attitudes toward establishing explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication mediating the relationship between exposure to sexualized
and party-related content on social media and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual
consent communication with a sexual partner. A college student’s gender identity is moderating
the relationship between exposure and beliefs. Each path is labeled with its corresponding
hypothesis or research question.

Gender Identity as a Moderator in the Relationship Between Exposure and Myths

It is less clear, however, whether the relationship between exposure to sexualized and
party-related content on social media and belief in social media consent myths is stronger,
weaker, or the same for college women or men. Research has found that women and men use
social media for different purposes. For example, some studies have found that women tend to
use SNS to maintain existing social relationships, search for information about others, and/or to
pass time and be entertained (Haferkamp et al., 2012; Hargittai & Hsieh, 2010; Special & LiBarber, 2012; Rollero et al., 2019; Teppers et al., 2014). Men, however, tend to use SNS to
develop new relationships, express their opinions, and experiment with content they post on their
profile (Haferkamp et al., 2012; Rollero et al., 2019). Since men are more likely to use SNS to
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seek out new relationships, they may be actively looking for “cues” that indicate a social media
user’s sexual availability, such as whether they post sexualized and party-related content on their
profile. Frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media may therefore
affect college men differently than college women. Specifically, the more men see sexual
consent “cues” on social media, the more it may reinforce the belief that people post flirty,
provocative, or party-related content on their social media profiles because they are looking to
hook-up or engage in casual sexual activity. Given that men are more likely to view the world in
sexualized terms than women they may be prone to overestimating how often they see sexualized
and party-related content on social media. In other words, college men may perceive social
media content as being more sexualized than it actually is. Therefore, it is possible that the
relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media and belief
in social media consent myths could be stronger or more significant for college men compared to
college women.
However, it is also possible for the relationship to be reversed, meaning it could be
stronger for women and weaker for men. A few studies have found that women are more likely
than men to engage in self-sexualizing behaviors such as posting flirty, provocative, or revealing
(e.g., semi-nude or nude) pictures of themselves on social media (Daniels, 2016; Daniels &
Zurbriggen, 2016; Manago et al., 2008; Ramsey & Horan, 2018; Smolak et al., 2014). Since
college women are more likely to engage in self-sexualizing behaviors, they may be more
cognizant of sexualized and/or party-related content on social media compared to college men. In
other words, posting flirty, provocative, or party-related content on social media may change the
way women see sexualized and party-related content on social media, such that it may be more
pronounced or memorable compared to other content on social media. From this perspective,
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frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media may affect how
college women judge this type of content, and as a result, it may strengthen their assumptions
about people’s offline sexual behavior.
Previous research has shown that college women are aware of how other people perceive
their social behaviors (e.g., consuming alcohol, flirting with another person, wearing revealing or
tight clothing, being seen at parties) as being indicators of their sexual availability (Burkett &
Hamilton, 2012; Firth & Kitzinger, 1997; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020).
Thus, if college women have a heightened sense of awareness as to how their own social
behaviors can be interpreted by others as a sign of their sexual interest or willingness to engage
in sexual activity, then they may assume that people only post sexualized and party-related
content on social media because they are looking to engage in sexual activity. In other words,
college women may believe that people post sexualized and party-related content because they
know that those social behaviors (e.g., consuming alcohol, wearing tight or revealing clothing,
appearing flirtatious) are treated as a sign of sexual interest or willingness, and as a result, their
consent can be implied. From this perspective, it is possible that the relationship between
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media and belief in social media
consent myths could be stronger or more significant for college women than college men.
It is also possible that the relationship between exposure and myths could be the same for
both college women and men. Indeed, a few studies have found that college women and men
often define, interpret, and convey their sexual consent in similar ways (Beres, 2010;
Muehlenhard & Hickman, 1999; Jozkowski et al., 2014, Muehlenhard et al., 2016). Up to this
point, it is unclear whether the relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related
content on social media and belief in social media consent myths is moderated by a college
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student’s gender identity. A further investigation is therefore needed to understand if and how
the relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media and
belief in social media consent myths is stronger, weaker, or the same for college women and
men. The following research question was thus posed:
RQ1: Does a college student’s gender identity moderate the relationship between
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media and belief in social
media consent myths?
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Chapter III: Method

An online survey was conducted that asked college students questions about their weekly
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media, their belief in social media
consent myths, and their attitudes and intentions to engage in sexual consent communication
with a sexual partner. They were also asked questions about demographic variables, their social
media use, and their definition of sexual consent. College students from across the United States
were recruited by the professional survey company, Qualtrics, to participate in the study. This
chapter will discuss the study’s methods in greater detail, including the participants and
procedures, such as survey pretesting, recruiting, and eligibility to participate in the online
survey questionnaire. This chapter will also describe the measures used in the online survey and
the data analysis plan for testing the study’s hypotheses and answering the research question
posed in the previous chapter.

Participants

The final dataset included (N = 954) undergraduate college students in the United States
between the ages of 18 and 36 (M = 20.53, SD = 2.28). There were 23 participants who were
considered nontraditional college students, such that they were 26 years or older; 18 participants
were between the ages of 26 and 30 and five participants were between the ages of 31 and 36.
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), 90% of undergraduate
students in the United States are under 25 years of age, 7% are between the ages of 24 to 34, and
2% are over 35 years of age (NCES, 2021). The overall sample of this study compared favorably
to the 2019 nationally representative survey conducted by the NCES. It should be noted that the
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population of interest is naturally skewed toward younger adults; therefore, it is expected that the
results presented here would also be slightly skewed toward younger adults.
Participants of this study currently attended a college or university in one of five
geographical regions in the United States. The most common location was the Northeast
(28.2%), followed by the Southeast (24.9%), the West (18.4%), the Midwest (15.6%), and the
Southwest (12.8%). A sampling quota was used to ensure there was a relatively equal number of
participants who identified as female or male. The final dataset included 56.4% of participants
who identified as female and 43.6% of participants who identified as male. Most participants
identified their sexual orientation as heterosexual or straight (76.8%), followed by bisexual
(14%), pansexual (2.8%), gay (2.3%), lesbian (1.6%), or asexual (1.7%). Participants were also
given the option to write in a sexual orientation that was not listed in the answer categories in the
survey. Less than 1% of participants selected this option, among those who did select this option,
they said they were either demisexual, omnisexual, queer, or questioning. Most participants said
they were single (59%), followed by those in an exclusive or committed relationship (24.4%),
casually dating (11.4%), married (2.9%), or in an open relationship (1.7%). Less than 1% of
participants said they were either engaged, divorced, polyamorous, in a “situation-ship” or
refused to answer.
A race/ethnicity sampling quota was used to ensure that there would be a relatively
diverse pool of participants. The most common race or ethnicity with which participants
identified was White or Caucasian (50.1.%), followed by Spanish, Hispanic or Latino/a (19.9%),
Black or African American (18.9%), Asian or Asian American (18%), American Indian or
Alaskan Native (1.6%), or Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (0.6%). Participants were also
given the option to write in a race/ethnicity that was not listed in the answer categories in the
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survey. Less than 1% of participants selected this option, among those who selected this option,
they identified as: Armenian, Guyanese, Middle Eastern, or Mixed Race.
The participants’ class standing (or year in college) was evenly distributed among
freshman (i.e., first years) (26.2%), sophomores (26.2%), juniors (21.7%), and seniors (25.9%).
Most participants (84.7%) were not members of a social Greek organization (e.g., sorority or
fraternity). Of the 12.6% of participants who said they were currently and/or had been members
of a sorority or fraternity, most (78.3%) were affiliated with their organization for less than two
years, followed by 20% who said they were members for three to four years, and only a few
(1.7%) said they spent five years or more as members of a social Greek organization. The most
common place participants reported living was at home with a parent or guardian (37.3%),
followed by an apartment or house off campus (28.2%), university or college housing (22.7%),
apartment or house on campus (9.1%), or sorority or fraternity housing (2.1%). Less than 1% of
participants reported either owning their own home, living off campus with family that were not
their parent or guardian, or taking “online college classes.”
Participants in this study were active social media users. The majority of participants
reported using social media sites several times a day (86.3%), followed by once or twice a day
(9.7%), a few times a week (2.8%), or once or twice a week (1.2%). About a third (35.8%) of
participants spent three to four hours per day on social media sites, 25.1% of participants spent
one to two hours per day, 17.4% of participants spent five to six hours per day, 7.2% spent seven
to eight hours per day, 7.3% spent nine or more hours per day, and a few (7.1%) spent less than
one hour per day. Most participants used the social media platform TikTok (28.9%), followed by
Instagram (21.7%), YouTube (18.1%), Snapchat (12.2%), Facebook (7.2%), Twitter (4.9%),
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Discord (3.1%), Reddit (1.9%), and less than 1% said they used WhatsApp, WeChat, Pinterest,
Twitch, Wattpad, or Tumblr.

Procedures
Survey Pretesting
Three rounds of survey pretesting were conducted prior to distributing the final survey
(refer to Appendix A for the final survey questionnaire). The first pretest of the survey was
conducted via Zoom with Syracuse University students on March 18, 2021. Students were
provided with a Qualtrics link and were instructed to give their written and oral feedback on 10
sample questions in the survey. Students were asked to read each question in the online survey
and check for clarity, readability, understandability. Based on student feedback from the first
pretest, various modifications were made to improve the clarity of the questions and modernize
the language in the survey to reflect current social media platforms and the functions associated
with them (e.g., Instagram, Snapchat, and TikTok).
The second pretest of the survey was conducted with California State University, Los
Angeles students during the week of March 22, 2021 to March 29, 2021 and was conducted
exclusively online. Students were provided with a Qualtrics link which contained the entire
online questionnaire. Students were asked to record the time it took for them to complete the
online questionnaire and provide feedback on any questions that were unclear or difficult to
answer while taking the survey. Based on student feedback from the second pretest, slight
wording modifications were made to the questions and various statements relating to sexual
consent communication to improve the overall clarity and understandability of each question and
statement.
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The third round of survey pretesting was conducted with the professional survey
company, Qualtrics. Based on a sample of (N = 50) participants who completed the entire survey,
various edits were made after analyzing participants’ responses. Such edits included adding
additional questions to the survey, revising the answer categories for the amount of time
participants spent per day on social networking sites, and changing the survey question order,
such that quota-based questions were asked at the beginning of the survey rather than at the end
of the survey.
Final Survey
All participants of this study were recruited and compensated by Qualtrics, a professional
survey company that conducts online surveys for commercial and academic institutions
(Qualtrics, 2021). Participants were recruited to complete this study’s online questionnaire
between April 27, 2021 to June 3, 2021. Participants of this study were recruited from existing
panels of Qualtrics participants. These participants opted-in to participate in Qualtrics’ online
surveys at an earlier date and time. Therefore, the principal investigator of this study had no
direct contact with the participants. The participants were invited to participate with a short email
message, which was sent to all eligible participants by Qualtrics. The recruitment email
contained information about the study, the estimated amount of time it would take to complete
the survey, information explaining that participation in the survey was voluntary, and that
participants' responses would be kept anonymous to the degree permitted by online technology,
as well as the contact information of the principal investigator and Syracuse University's
Institutional Review Board in case they had any questions or concerns about the survey.
After reading the recruitment email sent by Qualtrics, to its survey panelists, participants
clicked on the Qualtrics link embedded in the email to learn more about the study. After clicking
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on the anonymous link sent from Qualtrics, participants saw information about the terms of the
study and an informed consent form (refer to Appendix A). Once participants clicked on the
button that said, “I agree to participate in this survey,” they were able to begin taking the online
survey. Since this was an online survey, participants were able to complete the survey at a time
and place in which they had complete privacy. Qualtrics software established web-based pages
that displayed survey questions to the respondent. The data was stored securely by Qualtrics,
which has SAS 70 Certification and meets the rigorous privacy standards imposed on health care
records by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). All Qualtrics
accounts were hidden behind passwords and all data was protected with real-time data
replication.
Participants were asked to answer 37 questions that assessed their weekly social media
use, exposure to sexualized and party-related content on the social media site they used the most,
belief in social media consent myths, attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication, and likelihood of engaging in verbal sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner (refer to Appendix A). Participants were also asked to provide their definition of
sexual consent, as well as standard demographic questions such as their age, race/ethnicity,
gender identity, sexual orientation, and current relationship status. The study’s procedures were
approved by the Institutional Review Board at Syracuse University prior to data collection.
To be eligible to participate in the study and thus complete the online questionnaire,
participants must have been 18 years of age or older, a currently enrolled undergraduate college
student at any higher education institution in the United States and used social media in the past
week. The survey took an average of 12 minutes to complete and there were various attention
and comprehension checks used to ensure the validity and usability of the data. There were three
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attention checks randomly placed in the survey and each attention check gave participants five
answer choices to select, with only one correct answer for each. The attention check questions
included: (1) On which social media site do users post and interact with messages known as
“tweets”? based on five answer choices: Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Twitter, or Reddit; (2)
Which social media site uses a photo camera as its logo? based on five answer choices: Twitter,
Instagram, Snapchat, TikTok, or Reddit; and (3) Fill in the blank:_________ is not a social
media site, based on five answer choices: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Amazon, or Snapchat.
Qualtrics automatically disqualified any participant who did not answer all three attention check
questions correctly. Therefore, the results presented here only include participants (N=954) who
answered all three attention check questions correctly.
To screen out participants, individuals who did not use social media in the past week or
took less than 1/3 of the median completion time to finish the survey were removed from the
data analysis and not included in the data reported in this dissertation. This resulted in two
participants being removed from the data analysis. A total of 48 participants did not answer an
entire page of questions relating to social media consent myths about men. Due to the systematic
pattern of missing data for the main variable of interest in this study (i.e., myths), a listwise
deletion was used to remove these participants from the dataset (refer to Pallant, 2013). A small
number of participants (5.1%) identified as either agender, genderqueer, non-binary, trans,
transgender, unidentified, gender fawn, or nonbinary transmasculine. Unfortunately, these 54
participants were also removed from the data analysis presented in this dissertation because of
inadequate sample size to allow for statistical analysis of these participants as a unique gender
identity group. It should be noted that this decision was purely based on statistical analysis and
gender identity representation limitations and was not meant to imply that these individuals’
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identities are not important or valuable to include. Two outliers were also removed from this data
analysis because their ages (40 and 47) did not reflect the population of interest (i.e., traditional
college students). A total of 106 participants were removed from the data analysis and not
included in the final dataset presented in this dissertation, resulting in a final dataset of 954
college-student participants.

Measures
Main Study Variables
Gender Identity. Participants were asked to indicate “What is your gender/gender
identity?” based on nine options: male, female, agender, cisgender, genderqueer, non-binary,
trans, transgender, or a gender/identity not listed, and were given the option to specify their
gender identity in the open text box provided. A small number of participants (5.1%) identified
as either agender, genderqueer, non-binary, trans, transgender, unidentified, gender fawn, or
nonbinary transmasculine. The final dataset (N = 954) included 56.4% of participants who
identified as female and 43.6% who identified as male.
Exposure to Sexualized and Party-Related Content on Social Media. Participants’
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media was measured using 11 items
for content posted by women and 11 items for content posted by men, adapted from Rhoads’s
(2016) Social Media and Consent Myths (SMCMS) scale. As previously mentioned, sexualized
and party-related content on social media was defined as flirtatious photos (e.g., pictures of
women or men wearing minimal clothing), provocative photos (e.g., pictures that emphasize
women’s or men’s body parts), or party photos (e.g., pictures of women or men drinking alcohol,
being at a bar and/or attending a house party) (Rhoads, 2016). Additionally, sexualized and
party-related content on social media may include written text referring to sex, someone or
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something described as “sexy,” alcohol, and/or being at a bar or house party (Rhoads, 2016).
Each scale item included a statement about sexualized and party-related content posted by
women or men on social media. The adapted scale measured how frequently participants saw
sexualized and party-related content posted by women and men on social media, such as
“women posting pictures wearing minimal clothing,” “men posting pictures wearing minimal
clothing,” “women posting pictures of themselves drinking alcohol,” and “men posting pictures
of themselves drinking alcohol.” Participants were asked: “In the past week, how often did you
see the following on the social media site you use the most” based on five options: 1=never,
2=once or twice a week, 3=a few times a week, 4=once or twice a day, and 5=several times a
day. The original scale items were also adapted by adding the phrase “status/story updates” to the
items “women posting sexy status/story updates” “men posting sexy status/story updates,” and
“women posting status/story updates about themselves drinking alcohol” “men posting
status/story updates about themselves drinking alcohol” to reflect current social media platforms
and the functions associated with the platform (e.g., Snapchat, Instagram, WhatsApp, etc.).
The 11 items about exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on
social media were averaged together to create an exposure to women’s content scale (M = 3.13,
SD =1.06, a = .94). The 11 items about exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted
by men on social media were averaged together to create an exposure to men’s content scale (M=
2.61, SD =1.07, a = .94). All 22 items about exposure to sexualized and party-related content by
men and women on social media were averaged together to create an exposure to women’s and
men’s content scale (M = 2.87, SD =.93, a = .95) (Refer to Table 1).
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Table 1.
Exposure to Women’s and Men’s Content Scale
Exposure to Women’s Content
Scale

Exposure to Men’s Content
Scale
M

SD

M

SD

Women posting pictures wearing
minimal clothing

3.64 1.28 Men posting pictures wearing
minimal clothing

2.50 1.37

Women posting provocative
pictures of themselves

3.36 1.38 Men posting provocative
pictures of themselves

2.12 1.27

Women posting pictures that show
their cleavage

3.60 1.32 Men posting pictures that show
their abs

2.90 1.35

Women posting sexy comments

2.65 1.39 Men posting sexy comments

2.77 1.54

Women posting pictures that
emphasize their body parts

3.53 1.35 Men posting pictures that
emphasize their body parts

2.58 1.41

Women posting sexy status/story
updates

3.01 1.45 Men posting sexy status/story
updates

2.36 1.41

Women posting pictures of
themselves at parties

2.95 1.28 Men posting pictures of
themselves at parties

2.82 1.30

Women posting pictures of
themselves drinking alcohol

2.73 1.31 Men posting pictures of
themselves drinking alcohol

2.83 1.34

Women posting sexy pictures of
themselves
Women posting status/story
updates about themselves drinking
alcohol

3.39 1.33 Men posting sexy pictures of
themselves
2.70 1.31 Men posting status/story updates
about themselves drinking
alcohol

2.47 1.37
2.66 1.37

Women posting status/story
2.86 1.31 Men posting status/story updates 2.74 1.34
updates about themselves attending
about themselves attending
parties
parties
Note. M=mean, SD=standard deviation; the means are based on a five-point scale from 1=Never
to 5= Several times a day.
Belief in Social Media Consent Myths. Participants’ belief in social media consent
myths was measured using 13 items about women and 13 items about men, adapted from
Rhoads’s (2016) Social Media and Consent Myths (SMCMS) scale. The scale measured how
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strongly people endorsed the myth that sexual consent can be determined or assumed by looking
at the sexualized and party-related content on a person’s social media profiles (Rhoads, 2016).
Participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement with statements like the items above
used to measure exposure, such that they were asked to indicate when “thinking about women in
general” or “thinking about men in general” how much they agreed or disagree that certain types
of content posted by men or women on social media indicate that they “are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity,” on a scale from 1=Strongly disagree and 5=Strongly agree. Sample
items included “women who post pictures that emphasize their body parts on social media are
more likely to give consent to sexual activity,” “women who post status/story updates about
themselves attending parties are more likely to give consent to sexual activity,” “men who post
pictures that emphasize their body parts on social media are more likely to give consent to sexual
activity,” and “men who post status/story updates about themselves attending parties are more
likely to give consent to sexual activity.” The original scale items were adapted by adding the
phrase “are more likely to give consent to sexual activity” to provide additional clarity about
what is meant by consent.
The 13 items for social media consent myths about women were averaged together to
create a social media consent myths about women scale (M = 2.85, SD = .99, a = .96). The 13
items for social media myths about men were averaged together to create a social media consent
myths about men scale (M = 3.06, SD = .88, a = .94). All 26 items about social media consent
myths were averaged together to create a social media consent myths about women and men
scale (M = 2.95, SD =.82, a = .96) (refer to Table 2).
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Table 2.
Social Media Consent Myths about Women and Men Scale
SM Consent Myths Women’s
Scale

SM Consent Myths Men’s
Scale

Women who post pictures wearing
minimal clothing on social media
are more likely to give consent to
sexual activity

M
SD
2.97 1.22 Men who post pictures wearing
minimal clothing on social media
are more likely to give consent to
sexual activity

M
SD
3.24 1.16

Women who post provocative
pictures of themselves on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity
Women who post pictures that
show their cleavage on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity

3.03 1.22 Men who post provocative
pictures of themselves on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity
2.91 1.22 Men who post pictures that show
their abs on social media are
more likely to give consent to
sexual activity

3.28 1.18

Women who post sexy comments
on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

3.05 1.21 Men who post sexy comments on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

3.31 1.23

Women who post pictures wearing
conservative clothing on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity

2.59 1.18 Men who post pictures wearing
conservative clothing on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity

2.82 1.10

Women who post pictures that
emphasize their body parts on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

2.96 1.21 Men who post pictures that
emphasize their body parts on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

3.22 1.19

Women who post sexy status/story
updates on social media are more
likely to give consent to sexual
activity

3.12 1.20 Men who post sexy status/story
updates on social media are more
likely to give consent to sexual
activity

3.33 1.15

Women who post pictures of
themselves at parties on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity

2.76 1.16 Men who post pictures of
themselves at parties on social
media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity

2.96 1.10
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3.05 1.13

Women who post pictures of
themselves drinking alcohol on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

2.77 1.18 Men who post pictures of
themselves drinking alcohol on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

2.95 1.16

Women who post pictures of
themselves at religious events on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

2.37 1.21 Men who post pictures of
themselves at religious events on
social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity

2.54 1.23

Women who post sexy pictures of
themselves on social media are
more likely to give consent to
sexual activity

2.97 1.21 Men who post sexy pictures of
themselves on social media are
more likely to give consent to
sexual activity

3.17 1.14

Women who post status/story
2.74 1.18 Men who post status/story
2.95 1.12
updates about themselves drinking
updates about themselves
alcohol on social media are more
drinking alcohol on social media
likely to give consent to sexual
are more likely to give consent to
activity
sexual activity
Women who post status/story
2.77 1.17 Men who post status/story
2.98 1.13
updates about themselves
updates about themselves
attending parties on social media
attending parties on social media
are more likely to give consent to
are more likely to give consent to
sexual activity
sexual activity
Note. M=mean, SD=standard deviation; SM=social media; the means are based on a five-point
scale from 1=Strongly disagree to 5=Strongly agree.
Attitudes Toward Establishing Explicit, Verbal Sexual Consent. Participants’
attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent was measured using 10 items from
the positive attitude toward establishing content subscale of Humphreys and Brosseau’s (2010)
Sexual Consent Scale-Revised (SCSR). The scale measured participants’ positive attitudes
toward establishing explicit, verbal consent before the start of any sexual activity and regardless
of relationship length (Humphreys & Brosseau, 2010). Participants were asked: “How much do
you agree or disagree with the following statements” and were provided with a list of 10
statements relating to establishing verbal sexual consent based on five options. Sample items
included: “I believe that asking for sexual consent is in my best interest because it reduces any
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misinterpretations that might arise,” “I feel that verbally asking for sexual consent should occur
before proceeding with any sexual activity, and “Most people that I care about feel that asking
for sexual consent is something I should do.” Participants were asked to indicate how much they
agreed or disagreed with each statement on a scale from 1=Strongly disagree to 5=Strongly agree
(M = 4.14, SD = .65, a= .85).
Intentions to Engage in Explicit, Verbal Sexual Consent Communication with a
Sexual Partner. Participants' intentions to engage in verbal consent communication with a
sexual partner was measured using 10 items adapted from Hust et al.'s (2014) Sexual Consent
Behavior Intentions Scale. The scale measured participants' intentions to engage in verbal sexual
consent communication with their partner (Hust et al., 2014). Participants were asked: “How
likely would you be to do the following” and were provided with a list of 10 statements relating
to sexual consent communication on a scale from 1=Very unlikely to 5=Very likely (M = 4.40,
SD = .68, a = .89). Sample items included: “I would ask my partner for consent before engaging
in sexual activity” and “I would verbally confirm that my partner consents before engaging in
sexual activity.” The scale items were adapted by changing the answer categories from agree to
disagree to very likely to very unlikely for a more accurate measure of how likely participants
would be to engage in verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner (refer to Table
3 for the descriptive statistics of the main study variables).
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Table 3.
Descriptive Statistics of Main Study Variables
Variable
Exposure women’s content
Exposure men's content
Exposure women’s + men’s content
SM consent myths women*
SM consent myths men*
SM consent myths women + men*
Sexual consent attitudes*
Sexual consent intentions*

All Participants
(N=945)
M
SD
3.13
1.06
2.61
1.07
2.87
.93
2.85
.98
3.06
.88
2.95
.82
4.14
.65
4.40
.68

Female Participants
(N=538)
M
SD
3.04
1.03
2.76
1.08
2.90
.94
2.65
1.00
2.96
.93
2.81
.87
4.23
.64
4.49
.64

Male Participants
(N=416)
M
SD
3.24
1.09
2.43
1.04
2.84
.90
3.09
.91
3.20
.78
3.14
.72
4.03
.65
4.27
.71

Note: M=mean, SD=standard deviation; exposure to sexualized and party-related content on
social media, SM=social media; mean scores are based on a five-point scale. Male participants
were more likely to believe in social media consent myths about women and men than female
participants. Female had more favorable attitudes and greater intentions to engage in consent
communication than male participants, *p < .001.

Potential Control Variables
Previous literature on sexual consent communication was used as a guide for determining
which control variables were relevant and necessary to run correlations against the main study
variables. For example, a few studies have found that conceptualizations of sexual consent may
differ depending on a participant’s sexual orientation, race/ethnicity, or class standing (Cranney,
2015; Marcantonio et al., 2021; Marg, 2020; Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Muehlenhard et al., 2017;
Willis et al., 2019). Although there is limited research examining sexual consent communication
among sexual minority groups, one study found behaviors used to convey sexual consent
communication among gay men slightly differed from how heterosexual men communicated
consent (Marcantonio et al., 2021). Along the same vein, Marg (2020) examined how
racially/ethnically diverse heterosexual college men conceptualized sexual consent and found
that some participants felt consent communication was only necessary for avoiding the
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consequences of a rape accusation given their awareness of systematic racism and
discrimination. While a national survey conducted with racially/ethnically diverse women in the
U.S. did not find significant associations between sexual consent communication and
race/ethnicity, the authors recommend that future research should examine the potential
differences of sexual consent in racial/ethnic minority groups (Willis et al., 2019). Other
literature has found that many first-year students enter college with limited knowledge about sex,
which may affect their definition and conceptualization of sexual consent communication
(Muehlenhard et al., 2016). In light of these findings, a participant’s sexual orientation,
race/ethnicity, and class standing were considered potential control variables for the main
analyses.
Given that social media exposure is one of the main variables of interest in this study, a
participant’s daily and weekly social media use were also considered as potential control
variables for the main analyses. For example, a participant who spends nine or more hours per
day on social media sites may have more exposure to sexualized and party-related content on
social media than a participant who spends one to two hours per day on social media sites.
Moreover, according to a nationally representative survey conducted by Pew Research Center
(2021), women spend slightly more time on social media sites per day compared to men.
Therefore, a participant’s gender identity may also influence the amount of time they spend on
social media sites. Another variable that may influence a college student’s social media use is
their percentage of friends from their social media sites who are their peers (or people in the
same age group as them). Participants who have a high percentage of peers as friends on social
media may devote more time and attention to social media in part because they are using it to
maintain their relationships. Indeed, research has found that most college-aged adults use social
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media to maintain and/or seek out new relationships (Holloway et al., 2014; Moreno et al.,
2009).
A participant’s perceptions of or exposure to sexualized and party-related content on
social media could also be influenced if they are the one’s engaging in self-sexualizing behaviors
on social media. Specifically, participants who post sexualized and party-related content of
themselves on social media may see this type of content differently than participants who do not
post sexualized and party-related content on social media. Participants who engage in selfsexualizing behaviors on social media may be more cognizant of this type of content, such that it
may be more pronounced or memorable compared to other content on social media. This
heightened sense of awareness to sexualized and party-related content may also affect how
participants judge such content on social media. Thus, social media use peer week, social media
use per day, percentage of friends from social media sites who are participants’ peers, and selfsexualization on social media, were also considered potential control variables for the main
analyses. Further information and descriptive statistics for each potential control variable are
listed below.
Class Standing. Participants were asked to indicate their class standing with the question
“What is your current class standing?” provided with four response options: 1=Freshman,
2=Sophomore, 3=Junior, 4=Senior, (M =2.47, SD =1.14).
Sexual Orientation. Participants’ were asked to indicate their sexual orientation with the
question “What is your sexual orientation?” and provided seven response options: heterosexual,
gay, lesbian, bisexual, pansexual, asexual, or a sexual orientation not listed here, and were also
given the option to specify their sexual orientation in the open text box provided. Most
participants identified as heterosexual or straight (76.8%), followed by bisexual (14%),
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pansexual (2.8%), gay (2.3%), lesbian (1.6%), or asexual (1.7%). Participants were also given
the option to write in a sexual orientation that was not listed in the answer categories in the
survey. Less than 1% of participants selected this option, among those who did select this option,
they said they were either demisexual, omnisexual, queer, or questioning. Sexual orientation was
dichotomously coded as 0=heterosexual and 1=non heterosexual to create a continuous variable
that could be used to run statistical analyses between different groups of participants.
As previously mentioned, the dominant sexual script proposes that women’s and men’s
sexual behaviors are learned from a set of socially constructed norms or interactions with others
that follow a heteronormative “script” (Gagnon & Simon, 2005; Simon & Gagon, 1986).
Individuals who do not identify as heterosexual may be more likely to endorse “counter sexual
scripts” as oppose to conventional or traditional sexual scripts. Indeed, Klein et al. (2019)
defined “counter sexual scripts” as scripts that are in opposition of or serve to challenge and defy
gender role norms and/or heteronormative culture in general. Given the differences between the
dominant and counter sexual scripts, it is possible that individuals who identify as heterosexual
may perceive sexual consent communication differently than individuals who do not identify as
heterosexual. Therefore, for the purposes of this dissertation, a participant’s sexual orientation
was divided into two groups (i.e., heterosexual, or non-heterosexual). It should be noted that this
decision was purely based upon statistical analysis and sexual orientation representation
limitations and was not meant to imply that these individuals’ identities are not unique or
important to examine independently.
Race/Ethnicity. Participants’ were asked to indicate their race and/or ethnicity with the
question “Which of the following best describes your race, please select all that apply” and
provided seven response options: White or Caucasian, Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino/a, Black or
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African American, Asian or Asian American, Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, American
Indian or Alaska Native, and were also given the option to specify their race and/or ethnicity in
the open text box provided. Participants identified as White or Caucasian (50.1.%), Spanish,
Hispanic or Latino/a (19.9%), Black or African American (18.9%), Asian or Asian American
(18%), American Indian or Alaskan Native (1.6%), or Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
(0.6%). Participants were also given the option to write in a race/ethnicity that was not listed in
the answer categories in the survey. Less than 1% of participants selected this option, among
those who selected this option, they identified as: Armenian, Guyanese, Middle Eastern, or
Mixed Race. Race and Ethnicity was dichotomously coded as 0=white and 1=non white to create
a continuous variable that could be used to run statistical analyses between different groups of
participants.
Previous literature has found that perceptions of sexual violence may differ depending on
an individual’s cultural background (McMahon & Baker, 2011; Kalra & Bhugra, 2013). For
example, cultures that foster beliefs of male superiority may be more tolerant of sexual violence
against women compared to cultures which are described as feminist and some cultures may
justify sexual violence against women depending on the circumstances (e.g., marriage) (Kalra &
Bhugra, 2013). There are also cultural differences in how people define and label terms such as
“coercion” or “forced” sexual intercourse (Kalra & Bhugra, 2013). Scholars have argued that
within Western cultures, “sexual assault is not simply an individual incident but a wide-ranging
constellation of behaviors, attitudes, beliefs, and talk…that work to produce and reproduce…
dominance and power [over others] as part of an everyday interaction” (Pascoe & Hollander,
2016, p. 69). In other words, inequality is both the cause and consequence of sexual violence not
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only on the basis of gender, but also race/ethnicity, class, sexuality, and nationality (Armstrong
et al., 2018).
From this perspective, dominant groups (e.g., white, heterosexual men) may perceive
sexual consent communication differently than non-dominant groups. On a different but related
spectrum, women of color are disproportionately vulnerable to many forms of sexual violence
compared to white women (Armstrong et al., 2018; Bryant-Davis et al., 2009). And women of
color are less likely to disclose unwanted sexual experiences or report their sexual assault or rape
compared to their white counterparts (Bryant-Davis et al., 2009; Slatton & Richard, 2020).
Taken together, it is possible that college students of color may perceive sexual consent
communication differently than white college students. Therefore, for the purposes of this
dissertation, a participant’s race/ethnicity was divided into two groups (i.e., white, or non-white).
Again, it should be noted that this decision was purely based upon statistical analysis and was
not meant to imply that these individuals’ identities are not unique or important to examine
independently.
Time Spent on Social Media Sites Per Week. Participants were asked to indicate how
much time they spent on social media sites in the past week with the question “In the past week,
how often did you use social media sites” provided with five response options: 1=Never, 2=Once
or twice a week, 3=A few times a week, 4= Once or twice a day, 5=Several times a day, (M =
4.81, SD =.53).
Time Spent on Social Media Sites Per Day. Participants were asked to indicate how
much time they spent on social media sites per day with the question “In the past week, on
average, how much time did you spend on social media sites per day?” provided with six
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response options: 1=Less than 30 minutes, 2=One to two hours, 3= Three to four hours, 4=Five
to six hours, 5=Seven to eight hours, 6=Nine or more hours, (M = 3.15, SD = 1.28).
Self-Sexualization on Social Media. Participants’ engagement in self-sexualizing
behaviors on social media was measured using 12 items adapted from Rhoads (2016) Social
Media Consent Myths Scale (SMCMS). The scale measured how frequently participants posted
sexualized and party-related content on the social media site they used most. Participants were
asked: “In the past week, how often have you done the following on the social media site you use
the most?” on a scale from 1=Never to 5=Several times a day, (M =1.37, SD =.68, a =.95). The
original scale items were adapted by removing the phrases “women or men” and “are more likely
to consent” and adding the phrase “yourself” to measure participants self-sexualization on social
media, such as “posted pictures of yourself at parties.”
Percentage of Friends from Social Media Sites Who are Peers. Participants were
asked to indicate the percentage of their friends from their social media sites who were their
peers, or people in the same age group as them with the question: “What percentage of your
friends from your social media sites are your peers, or people in the same age group as you?”
provided with 10 response options: 1 = 0-10%, 2 = 11-20%, 3 = 21-30%, 4 = 31-40%, 5 = 4150%, 6 = 51-60%, 7 = 61-70%, 8 = 71-80%, 9 = 81-90%, 10 = 91-100% (M = 7.02, SD =2.46).

Data Analyses
Preliminary Analyses
Prior to testing the main hypotheses and answering the study’s research question,
preliminary analyses were conducted using Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS)
version 28 software to check the reliability of measures, examine the distributions of individual
variables, and identify any outliers. First, descriptive statistics were run for each the variables in
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this study. Within the descriptive statistics function in SPSS, frequencies were run for all
categorical variables, and the mean, median, standard deviation, range of scores, skewness, and
kurtosis were run for all continuous variables. Descriptive statistics also helped to determine
what values were missing for each of the variables and identified outliers in the data. As
previously mentioned, a total of 48 participants did not answer an entire page of questions
relating to social media consent myths about men. Due to the systematic pattern of missing data
for the main variable of interest in this study (i.e., myths), a listwise deletion was used to remove
these participants from the dataset (Pallant, 2013). Two outliers were also removed from the
dataset because their self-reported ages (40 and 47) did not reflect the population of interest (i.e.,
traditional college students) (Pallant, 2013).
Preliminary analyses also determined that there were significant differences among
participants in their exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women compared
to men, and belief in social media consent myths about women compared to men. A paired
samples t-test indicated that participants were significantly more likely, t(953) = 15.20, p < .001,
to see sexualized and party-related content posted by women (M = 3.13, SD = 1.06) than men (M
= 2.61, SD = 1.07). A separate paired samples t-test indicated that participants were significantly
more likely, t(953)= 7.62, p < .001, to believe in social media consent myths about men (M=
3.06, SD = .88) than consent myths about women (M = 2.85, SD = .98). The results from the two
paired samples t-tests, indicated that the exposure variable and belief in social media consent
myths variable should be separated into three separate scales. Therefore, all analyses for the
exposure variable were conducted as follows (1) exposure to women’s content scale (2) exposure
to men’s content scale, and (3) exposure to women’s and men’s content scale. In addition, all
analyses for the myths variable were conducted as follows (1) social media consent myths about
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women scale, (2) social media consent myths about men scale, and (3) social media consent
myths about women and men scale.
Another step in the preliminary analyses included running bivariate correlations between
the main study variables and all other relevant variables in the study (see Table 4 for bivariate
correlations). Bivariate correlations also helped to determine the variables that were used as
covariates in the main analyses. A total of seven variables (not including the main study
variables) were correlated with the outcome variable (i.e., behavioral intentions to engage in
explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner), which were: social media
use per day, social media use per week, percentage of friends on social networking sites who
were peers or people in the same age group as the participants, sexual orientation, race/ethnicity,
class standing, and the frequency of self-sexualization on social media (i.e., how often
participants posted sexualized and party-related content on their own social media profiles).
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Table 4.
Bivariate Correlations Between Main Study and Other Relevant Variables (N=954)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1. E/W
2. E/M
3. E/B
4. M/W
5. M/M
6. M/B
7. ATT
8. BEH
9. GEN
10. R/E

.52**
.87**
.24**
.19**
.24**
.04
.02
-.09**
-.02

.87**
.08*
.18**
.14**
.00
-.01
.15**
.04

.18**
.21**
.22**
.26
.06
.03
.01

.56**
.90**
-.08**
-.09**
-.22**
.02

.87**
.31
.04
-.14**
-.02

-.03
-.03
-.20**
.01

.69**
.15**
-.17**

.16**
-.14**

-.09*

-

11. ORI
12. REL
13. C/S
14. SMW
15. PF

-.67*
.10**
.07**
.15**
-.06

.13**
.09**
.01
.12**
-.07*

.04
.16**
.04
.15**
-.08*

-.19**
.03
.06
-.02
-.03

-.11**
-.05
.02
-.01
-.01

-.17**
.04
.05
-.01
-.02

.08*
.09**
.-.07*
.09**
.15**

.08*
.05
-.08*
.08*
.10**

.17**
.15**
-.09**
.07*
-.02

.01
-.17**
-.02
-.07*
-.09**

.04
-.50**
-.07*
-.04

.05
.08**
.06

.03
.01

.03

-

16. S/S

.31**

.41**

.41**

.21**

.18**

.22**

-.14**

-.16**

-.02

.08*

-.01

.02

.06

-.03

-.15**

Note. E/W/M/B=exposure to sexualized and party related content posted by women, men, or both, M/W,M,B=social media consent
myths about women, men, or both ATT=attitudes toward sexual consent, BEH=behavioral intentions to engage in sexual consent,
GEN=gender identity, R/E=race/ethnicity, ORI=sexual orientation, REL= relationship status, C/S=class standing, SMW=social media
use in the past week, PF=percentage of friends on social media who are peers, S/S=self-sexualization on social media, * p < .05,
** p < .01.
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Next, independent samples t-tests were conducted to identify whether there were
significant differences in participants’ intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner based on their sexual orientation and race/ethnicity. Results
from the independent samples t-test with sexual orientation indicated that there were statistically
significant differences, t(397.00) = -2.45, p = .015, between participants who identified as nonheterosexual (or a sexual orientation other than heterosexual) (M = 4.49, SD = .63), and
participants who identified as heterosexual (M = 4.37, SD = .69) in their intentions to engage in
explicit verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. Participants who identified
as heterosexual had significantly lower behavioral intentions to engage in consent
communication than participants who identified as non-heterosexual (or a sexual orientation
other than heterosexual).
Results from the independent samples t-test with race/ethnicity indicated that there were
statistically significant differences, t(825.11) = 4.50, p < .001, between participants who
identified as white (M = 4.49, SD = .52), and participants who identified non-white (or a
race/ethnicity other than white) (M = 4.30, SD = .80) in their intentions to engage in explicit
verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. Participants who were non-white (or
a race/ethnicity other than white) had significantly lower behavioral intentions to engage in
consent communication than participants who were white.
A one-way ANOVA was then used to determine whether there were statistically
significant differences between participants’ class standing, freshman (i.e., first years),
sophomores, juniors, or seniors and their intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner. Results from the one-way ANOVA indicated that there
were no statistically significant differences between group means F(3,950) = 1.88, p = .131.
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As previously mentioned, a recent survey conducted by Pew Research Center (2021)
found that college-aged women spend slightly more time on social media sites per day than
college-aged men. With this insight, an additional independent sample t-test with gender identity
as the independent variable revealed that there were significant differences based on participants’
gender identity and their social media use per week. Results indicated that there were statistically
significant differences, t(867.97) = -2.28, p = .023, between participants who identified as female
(M =4.85, SD = .52) and participants who identified as male (M = 4.77, SD = .54), such that
participants who identified as female spent more time on social networking sites per week than
participants who identified as male. There were not significant differences based on participants’
gender identity and their social media use per day.
Although two other variables, percentage of friends on social networking sites who were
peers or people in the same age group as the participants, and the frequency of self-sexualization
on social media (i.e., how often participants posted sexualized and party-related content on their
own social media profiles) were correlated with the outcome variable, the way in which these
variables were measured may not have been theoretically valid or reliable (Pallant, 2013). As
previously mentioned, the variable percentage of friends who are peers on social networking
sites was measured on an 11-point scale from 1= 0-10% to 11 = 91-100%, however, given the
wide range of response categories, the scale may not be reliable (refer to Pallant, 2013). The
scale was also created for the purpose of this survey, and therefore, has not been validated by
previous research (Pallant, 2013). Furthermore, participants’ responses varied between 0% to
100%, making it difficult to determine whether the percentage of friends on social networking
sites who were participants’ peers could have influenced their intentions to engage in sexual
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consent communication with a sexual partner. Therefore, this variable was not included as a
covariate in the main analyses.
While the variable frequency of self-sexualization on social media was statistically
reliable (a = .95), the correlation with the outcome variable was weak, r(952) = -.16, p < .001.
Robust research on self-sexualization has found that women are more likely to engage in selfsexualizing behaviors compared to men (Daniels, 2016; Daniels & Zurbriggen, 2016;
Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997; Puvia & Vaes, 2013, Vaes et al., 2011; Ward, 2016). This study,
however, did not find significant gender differences in self-sexualizing behaviors on social
media. Results from an independent samples t-test indicated that there were not significant
differences, t(843.57) =.663, p = .51, between college women (M = 1.36, SD =. 65) and men (M
= 1.39, SD = .72) in how often they post sexualized and party-related content on their social
media profiles.
Rather than asking participants about their self-sexualizing behaviors, most studies have
measured the effects of sexualization by showing participants either sexualized or nonsexualized images of women and asking them to evaluate the women in the pictures based on
various factors such as level of competence, morality, or physical attractiveness (e.g., Daniels,
2016; Daniels & Zurbriggen, 2016, Ward, 2016). In other words, most studies determine selfsexualization (e.g., a picture of woman wearing minimal clothing) for the participant and then
measure participants’ reactions to seeing sexualized or non-sexualized content.
It may be easier for participants to evaluate someone else’s self-sexualizing behavior,
than it is to evaluate their own self-sexualizing behaviors. This could be one reason most
participants in this study said they rarely (i.e., once or twice a week to never) posted sexualized
or party-related content on their social media profiles in the past week (M =1.37, SD =.68).
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Given that there were not significant gender differences in self-sexualizing behaviors on social
media, and that most participants said they rarely to never posted self-sexualizing content on
their social media profiles, this variable was not included as a covariate in the main analyses.

Final Control Variables for Main Analyses
Out of the seven variables that were correlated with the outcome variable, results from
each of the independent samples t-tests, indicated that participants’ sexual orientation
(0=heterosexual, 1=non-heterosexual), race/ethnicity (0=white, 1=non-white), and amount of
time spent on social media sites per week should be included as covariates (or control variables)
in the main analyses. These three variables were selected as covariates because they had the
greatest potential to influence the relationship between the independent variable (i.e., exposure to
sexualized and party-related content on social media) and the dependent variable (i.e., intentions
to engage in consent communication). For example, if college women spend more time on social
media sites per week compared to college men, then it may affect their exposure to sexualized
and party-related content, which in turn, may also affect other main variables of interest in the
study. Therefore, it was important to control for the amount of time participants spent on social
media sites per week. It is also possible that a participants’ likelihood of engaging in verbal
sexual consent communication could be influenced by their cultural background, therefore, it
was necessary to also control for participants’ sexual orientation and race/ethnicity.

Main Analyses
Testing the Hypotheses and Answering the Research Question
To test H1, H3, H5, H7 and answer the study’s research question (RQ1), a moderated
serial mediation model analysis was conducted using Hayes (2013) PROCESS macro for SPSS,
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an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression-based path analysis tool. PROCESS model number
83 was used, which included one moderating variable (i.e., gender identity) on the path between
the independent variable (i.e., content exposure) and the first mediating variable (i.e., consent
myths). Two serial mediating variables (i.e., consent myths and consent attitudes, respectively)
were entered in between the independent and dependent (i.e., consent intentions) variables. See
Figure 1 for the proposed conceptual model. PROCESS used a bootstrapping procedure in which
95% confidence intervals (CIs) and 5,000 bootstrapping resamples were used to approximate the
sampling distribution and improve the accuracy of confidence limits, such that variables are
considered significant when the confidence intervals do not include zero (refer to Hayes, 2013;
Preacher & Hayes, 2008). Since the exposure variables and myths variables were separated
based on a scale for women, a scale for men, and a combined scale for women and men, three
moderated serial mediation model analyses were conducted. The three moderated serial
mediation model analyses were labeled as follows: women’s content model, men’s content
model, and women’s and men’s content model.
Therefore, in the women’s content model, intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual
consent communication with a sexual partner was entered as the dependent variable (Y) (i.e.,
outcome variable), exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on social
media was entered as the independent variable (X) (i.e., predictor variable), belief in social
media consent myths about women (M1) and attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual
consent communication (M2) were entered as consecutive mediating variables. Gender identity
(W) was entered as a moderating variable on the path between exposure to sexualized and partyrelated content posted by women on social media, and belief in social media consent myths about
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women. Sexual orientation, race/ethnicity, and time spent on social media sites per week were
included as covariates (i.e., control variables).
In the men’s content model, the dependent variable remained the same, and exposure to
sexualized and party-related content posted by men on social media was entered as the
independent variable (X), belief in social media consent myths about men (M1), and attitudes
toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent communication (M2) were entered as
consecutive mediating variables. Gender identity (W) was entered as a moderating variable on
the path between exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by men on social
media, and belief in social media consent myths about men. The covariates remained the same.
In the women’s and men’s content model, the dependent variable also remained the same,
and exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women and men was entered as
the independent variable (X), belief in social media consent myths about women and men (M1),
and attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent communication (M2) were
entered as consecutive mediating variables. Gender identity (W) was entered as a moderating
variable on the path between exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women
and men, and belief in social media consent myths about women and men. The covariates
remained the same.
H2, H4, and H6 were tested by conducting three independent samples t-tests to examine
whether there were statistically significant differences between college women’s and men’s
belief in social media consent myths, attitudes toward establishing explicit, sexual consent
communication, and intentions to engage in explicit, sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner. For H2, belief in social media consent myths was entered as three separate
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variables, a scale for women, a scale for men, and a combine scale for women and men in the
analysis.
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Chapter IV: Results

This chapter will restate the study’s hypotheses and research question as well as provide
the results for each hypothesis proposed in the previous chapter. This chapter will also answer
the study’s research question. Results will be presented in the order they were proposed in the
previous respective chapter. For a visual reference of the results, refer to Figures 2, 3, and 4 for
each of the statistical moderated serial mediation models. Figure 2 displays the women’s content
model, Figure 3 displays the men’s content model, and Figure 4 displays the women’s and men’s
content model. The figures display each of the paths of the model and their corresponding
coefficients, the sign (+/-) of the path coefficient indicates the direction of the relationship
between the predictor variable (IV) and the response variable (DV). Each figure shows the
individual paths between exposure to sexualized and party-related content, belief in social media
consent myths, attitudes toward establishing explicit verbal sexual consent and intentions to
engage in verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. A college student’s gender
identity is shown on the path between exposure to sexualized and party-related content and belief
in social media consent myths. Results from each of the three moderated serial mediation
analyses are also presented in Tables 5, 6, and 7. Table 5 displays the women’s content model,
Table 6 displays the men’s content model, and Table 7 displays the women’s and men’s content
model. Each table shows the path coefficients and direct and indirect effects of the hypothesized
paths.
H1 proposed that the more college students reported exposure to sexualized and partyrelated content on social media, the more they would believe in social media consent myths.
Results from the women’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis indicated
that the relationship between these variables was statistically significant in the predicted
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direction, (ß = .25, t = 5.91, p < .001, 95% CI = [.1680, .3348]), such that the more college
students reported exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on social
media, the more likely they were to believe in social media consent myths about women (refer to
Figure 2).

Figure 2.
Women’s Content Moderated Serial Mediation Statistical Model
-.02*

Beliefs-W

Attitudes

-.08

Gender

.25***

.71***
.03

-.02

Exposure-W

Intentions
-.01

Note. This figure shows social media consent myths about women and attitudes toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent communication mediating the relationship between
exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on social media and
intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. A
college student’s gender identity is moderating the relationship between exposure and beliefs, *p
< .05, ***p < .001.
Results from the men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis also
revealed a statistically significant relationship (ß = .16, t = 4.04, p = .001, 95% CI = [.0842,
.2430]), between frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by men on
social media and a greater belief in social media consent myths about men (refer to Figure 3).
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Figure 3.
Men’s Content Moderated Serial Mediation Statistical Model
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.02

Exposure-M

Intentions
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Note. This figure shows social media consent myths about men and attitudes toward establishing
explicit, verbal sexual consent communication mediating the relationship between exposure to
sexualized and party-related content posted by men on social media and intentions to engage in
explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. A college student’s gender
identity is moderating the relationship between exposure and beliefs, ***p < .001.
Results from the women’s and men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation
analysis also revealed a statistically significant relationship (ß = .24, t = 5.70, p < .001, 95% CI =
[.1593, .3264]), between frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by
women and men and a greater belief in social media consent myths about women and men (refer
to Figure 4). H1 was supported.
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Figure 4.
Women’s and Men’s Content Moderated Serial Mediation Statistical Model
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Note. This figure shows social media consent myths about women and men and attitudes toward
establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent communication mediating the relationship between
exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women and men on social media and
intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. A
college student’s gender identity is moderating the relationship between exposure and beliefs,
***p < .001.

H2 proposed that college men would be more likely than college women to believe in
social media consent myths. Results from the first independent samples t-test indicated that there
was a statistically significant difference, t(929.37) = 7.01, p < .001, between college men (M =
3.09, SD = .91) and college women (M = 2.66, SD = 1.00) in their belief in social media consent
about women. Results from the second independent samples t-test also indicated that there was
statistically significant difference, t(945.34) = 4.32, p < .001, between college men (M = 3.20,
SD = .78) and college women (M = 2.96, SD =.93) in their belief in social media consent myths
about men. Results from the third independent samples t-test also revealed that there was
statistically significant difference, t(948.27) = 6.56, p < .001, between college men (M =3.14, SD
=.72) and college women (M = 2.81, SD =.87) in their belief in social media consent myths about
women and men. Participants who identified as male were more likely to believe in social media
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consent myths about women and men than participants who identified as female (refer to table
3). H2 was supported.
H3 proposed that the more college students believed in social media consent myths, the
less favorable their attitudes would be toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent.
Results from the women’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis indicated
that the relationship between these variables was statistically significant in the predicted
direction (ß = -.05, t = -2.38, p = .02, 95% CI = [-.0955, -.0092]), such that the more college
students believed in social media consent myths about women, the less favorable their attitudes
were toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent (refer to Figure 2).
Results from the men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis
indicated that there was not a significant relationship (ß = .03, t = 1.32, p =. 18, 95% CI = [.0156, .0795]) between a college student’s greater belief in social media consent myths about
men and their less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent (refer to
Figure 3).
Results from women’s and men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation
analysis also indicated that there was not a significant relationship (ß = -.02, t = -.68, p = .50,
95% CI = [-.0693, .0338]), between a college student’s greater belief in social media consent
myths about women and men and their less favorable attitudes toward establishing, explicit,
verbal sexual consent (refer to Figure 4). H3 was thus partially supported, such that the
relationship hypothesized was only significant for belief in social media consent myths about
women and less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent (i.e., the
women’s content model).
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H4 proposed that college men would have less favorable attitudes than college women
toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent. Results from an independent samples t-test
indicated that there was a statistically significant difference, t(879.30) = -4.79, p < .001, between
college men (M =4.03, SD =.65) and college women (M = 4.23, SD = .64) in how favorable their
attitudes were toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent. Participants who identified as
male had less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent than
participants who identified as female (refer to Table 3). H4 was supported.
H5 proposed that the more college students believed in social media consent myths, the
lower their intentions would be to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with
a sexual partner. Results from women’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis
indicated that the relationship between these variables was not significant (ß = -.02, t = -.99, p =
.32, 95% CI = [-.0504, .0167]). Thus, there was not a statistically significant relationship
between a college student’s greater belief in social media consent myths about women and their
lower intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual
partner (refer to Figure 2).
Results from the men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis also
revealed that there was not a significant relationship (ß = .02, t = .97, p = .33, 95% CI = [-.0185,
.0551]) between a college student’s greater belief in social media consent myths about men and
their lower intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual
partner (refer to Figure 3).
Results from women’s and men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation
analysis also indicated that there was not a significant relationship (ß = -.01, t = -.05, p = .96,
95% CI = [-.0408, .0389]), between college students’ greater belief in social media consent
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myths about women and men and their lower intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual
consent communication with a sexual partner (refer to Figure 4). H5 was not supported.
H6 proposed that college men would have lower intentions than college women to
engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. Results from an
independent samples t-test indicated that there was a statistically significant difference, t(846.91)
= -4.86, p < .001), between college men (M = 4.27, SD = .71) and college women (M = 4.49, SD
= .64) in their intentions to engage in explicit verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual
partner. Participants who identified as male had lower intentions to engage in explicit, verbal
sexual consent communication with a sexual partner than participants who identified as female
(refer to Table 3). H6 was supported.
H7 proposed that a greater belief in social media consent myths and less favorable
attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent will mediate the negative
relationship between the exposure college students had to sexualized and party-related content on
social media and their intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with
a sexual partner. Results from the women’s content model of the moderated serial mediation
analysis indicated the direct effect of X (i.e., exposure to sexualized and party-related content
posted by women) on Y (i.e., intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner) was not significant (E= -.005, t = -.33, p =.74, 95% CI = [.0362, .0259]). The moderated indirect effect of X on Y through the two mediators (i.e., social
media consent myths about women and attitudes toward consent) were both statistically
significant for male participants (E = -.009, 95% CI = [-.0179, -.0021]) and female participants
(E= -.006, 95% CI = [-.0126, -.0012]), such that a greater belief in social media consent myths
about women and less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent
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mediated the relationship between the more exposure college students had to sexualized and
party-related content posted by women on social media and their reduced intentions to engage in
explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. However, the moderated
indirect effect showed a statistically insignificant result for the overall model (E =.003, 95% CI =
[-.0016, .0098]) (refer to Table 5).
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Table 5.
Women’s Content Model with Path Coefficients and Direct and Indirect Effects
Outcome

Indicator

Coefficient

SE

LLCI

ULCI

EXW
GE
GE X EXW
SO
RACE
SMW

.2514***
-.0718
.0847
.3356***
.0231
-.0629

.0425
.1905
.0575
.0724
.0604
.0578

.1680
-.4457
-.1976
-.4777
-.0954
-.1763

.3348
.3021
.0281
-.1934
.1416
.0505

EXW
CMW
SO
RACE
SMW

.0341
-.0524*
.1096*
-.2091***
.0800*

.0204
.0220
.0498
.0414
.0397

-.0059
-.0955
.0119
-.2903
.0022

.0741
-.0092
.2074
-.1279
.1578

EXW
CMW
ATT
SO
RACE
SMW

-.0052
-.0169
.7080***
.0242
-.0397
.0263

.0158
.0171
.0252
.0387
.0325
.0308

-.0362
-.0504
.6586
-.0517
-.1035
-.0341

.0259
.0167
.7574
.1002
.0241
.0868

Direct effect

Effect

SE

LLCI

ULCI

EXW

-.0052

.0158

-.0362

.0259

Indirect effects

Effect

Boot SE

Boot LLCI

Boot ULCI

EXW ATT BI

.0241

.0159

-.0052

.0562

-.0042
-.0028
-.0093*
-.0062*

.0040
.0028
.0040
.0030

-.0121
-.0091
-.0179
-.0126

.0037
.0023
-.0021
-.0012

CMW

ATT

BI

BI

EXW CMW BI
EXW

CMW ATT BI

Moderator
Male
Female
Male
Female

Index of Moderated
Index
Boot SE
Boot LLCI Boot ULCI
Mediation
EXW CMW BI
Gender
.0014
.0019
-.0018
.0057
EXW CMW ATT BI
Gender
.0031
.0028
-.0016
.0098
Note. This table demonstrates the hypothesized paths using a moderated serial mediation model
with sexual orientation, race, and social media use per week as covariates. LLCI=lower level of
confidence interval; ULCI=upper level of confidence interval; CMW= Social media consent myths
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about women; EXW=Exposure to content posted by women; GE=Gender; SO= Sexual orientation;
SMW=Social media use weekly; ATT=Attitude toward sexual consent; BI= Behavioral intentions
to engage in sexual consent, *p < .05, ***p < .001.
Results from the men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis also
indicated that the direct effect of X on Y was not statistically significant (E = -.01, t = -.74, p =
.46, 95% CI = [-.0419, .0190]). The moderated indirect effect of X on Y through the two
mediators, a greater belief in social media consent myths about men and less favorable attitudes
toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent was not statistically significant for male
participants (E= .004, 95% CI = [-.0019, .0127]) or for female participants (E = .004, 95% CI =[
-.0023, .0135]). The moderated indirect effect also showed statistically insignificant result for the
overall model (E = .006, 95% CI = [-.0029, .0047]) (refer to Table 6).
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Table 6.
Men’s Content Model with Path Coefficients and Direct and Indirect Effects
Outcome

Indicator

Coefficient

SE

LLCI

ULCI

CMM
EXM
GE
GE X EXM
SO
RACE
SMW

.1636***
-.3352*
.0267
-.2323***
-.0624
-.0324

.0405
.1468
.0526
.0663
.0552
.0525

.0842
-.6234
-.0765
-.3624
-.1726
.1356

.2430
-.0470
.1298
-.1022
.0442
.0707

EXM
CMM
SO
RACE
SMW

-.0136
.0319
.1387**
-.2101***
.0946*

.0200
.0242
.0499
.0415
.0396

-.0529
-.0156
.0409
-.2916
.0169

.0257
.0795
.2366
-.1286
.1722

EXM
CMM
ATT
SO
RACE
SMW

-.0114
.0183
.7081***
.0406
-.0389
.0280

.0155
.0188
.0251
.0387
.0325
.0307

-.0419
-.0185
.6588
-.0354
.2327
-.0322

.0190
.0551
.7574
.1166
.0250
.0882

Direct effect

Effect

SE

LLCI

ULCI

EXM

-.0114

.0155

-.0419

.0190

Indirect effects

Effect

Boot SE

Boot LLCI

Boot ULCI

EXM ATT BI

-.0096

.0146

-.0384

.0191

.0030
.0035
.0037
.0043

.0035
.0038
.0037
.0040

-.0035
-.0042
-.0019
-.0023

.0104
.0109
.0127
.0135

ATT

BI

BI

EXM ATT BI
EXM

CMM ATT BI

Moderator
Male
Female
Male
Female

Index of Moderated
Index
Boot SE Boot LLCI Boot ULCI
Mediation
EXW CMW BI
Gender
.0005
.0015
-.0027
.0040
EXW CMW ATT BI
Gender
.0006
.0018
-.0029
.0047
Note. This table demonstrates the hypothesized paths using a moderated serial mediation model
with sexual orientation, race, and social media use per week as covariates. LLCI=lower level of
confidence interval; ULCI=upper level of confidence interval; CMM= Social media consent myths
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about men; EXM=Exposure to content posted by men; GE=Gender; SO= Sexual orientation;
SMW=Social media use weekly; ATT=Attitude toward sexual consent; BI= Behavioral intentions
to engage in sexual consent, *p <.05, **p <.01, ***p < .001.
Results from the women’s and men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation
analysis also revealed the direct effect of X on Y was not statistically significant (E= -.01, t=.62, p=.53, 95% CI= [-.0465, .0241]). The moderated indirect effect of X on Y through the two
mediators, a greater belief in social media consent myths about women and men and less
favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent was not statistically
significant for male participants (E= -.003, 95% CI= [-.0110, .0067]), or for female participants
(E= -.002, 95% CI= [-.0092, .0050]). The moderated indirect effect also showed statistically
insignificant result for the overall model (E=.007, 95% CI= [-.0025, .0043]) (refer to Table 7).
H7 was thus partially supported such that the relationship hypothesized was only significant for
exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women and belief in social media
consent myths about women (i.e., the women’s content model).
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Table 7.
Women’s and Men’s Content Model with Path Coefficients and Direct and Indirect Effects
Outcome

Indicator

Coefficient

SE

LLCI

ULCI

CM
EX
GE
GE X EX
SO
RACE
SMW

.2429***
-.1496
-.0546
-.2911***
-.0216
-.0536

.0426
.1663
.0553
.0604
.0506
.0486

.1593
-.4759
-.1631
-4097
-.1209
-.1487

.3264
.1767
.0539
-.1725
.0777
.0416

EX
CM
SO
RACE
SMW

.0128
-.0178
.1201*
-.2126***
.0874*

.0233
.0263
.0499
.0415
.0398

-.0329
-.0693
.0222
-.2941
.0093

.0585
.0338
.2180
-.1311
.1656

EX
CM
ATT
SO
RACE
SMW

-.0112
-.0010
.7095***
.0330
-.0397
.0280

.0180
.0203
.0251
.0387
.0325
.0309

-.0465
-.0408
.6603
-.0429
-.1035
-.0326

.0241
.0389
.7588
.1090
.0242
.0885

Direct effect

Effect

SE

LLCI

ULCI

EX

BI

-.0112

.0180

-.0465

.0241

Indirect effects

Effect

Boot SE

Boot LLCI Boot ULCI

.0091

.0165

-.0224

.0427

-.0002
-.0002
-.0031
-.0024

.0046
.0037
.0045
.0036

-.0093
-.0079
-.0110
-.0092

.0092
.0068
.0067
.0050

ATT

BI

EX ATT BI
EX CM BI
EX

CM ATT BI

Moderator
Male
Female
Male
Female

Index of Moderated
Index
Boot SE Boot LLCI Boot ULCI
Mediation
EX CM BI
Gender
.0001
.0015
-.0035
.0031
EX CM ATT BI
Gender
.0007
.0016
-.0025
.0043
Note. This table demonstrates the hypothesized paths using a moderated serial mediation model
with sexual orientation, race, and social media use per week as covariates. LLCI=lower level of
confidence interval; ULCI=upper level of confidence interval; CM= Social media consent myths
about women and men; EX=Exposure to content posted by women and men; GE=Gender; SO=
95

Sexual orientation; SMW=Social media use weekly; ATT=Attitude toward sexual consent; BI=
Behavioral intentions to engage in sexual consent, *p <.05, ***p < .001.
RQ1 asked whether a college student’s gender identity would moderate the relationship
between exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media and belief in social
media consent myths. Results from the women’s content model of the moderated serial
mediation analysis indicated that a college student’s gender identity did not affect the
relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on
social media and belief in social media consent myths about women. Said differently, for the
women’s content model, the relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related
content posted women and belief in social media consent myths about women was the same for
male and female participants. The interaction between a college student’s gender identity and
exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on social media was not
statistically significant (ß = -.08, t = -1.47, p= .14, 95% CI= [-.1976, .0281]. The proposed serial
mediation was, however, significant for both male participants (E= -.009, 95% CI= [-.0179, .0021]) and female participants (E=-.006, 95% CI [-.0126, -.0012]). Therefore, for both female
and male participants, a greater belief in social media consent myths about women and less
favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent mediated the relationship
between the more exposure they had to sexualized and party-related content posted by women on
social media and their reduced intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner (refer to Table 5).
Results from the men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation analysis also
indicated that a college student’s gender identity did not affect the relationship between exposure
to sexualized and party-related content posted by men on social media and belief in social media
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consent myths about men. The interaction between a college student’s gender identity and
exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by men on social media was not
statistically significant (ß = .03, t=.51, p=.61, 95% CI= [-.0765, .1298]). The proposed serial
mediation was also not significant for male participants (E= .004, 95% CI= [-.0019, .0127]) or
for female participants (E=.004, 95% CI=[ -.0023, .0135]) (refer to Table 6).
Results from the women’s and men’s content model of the moderated serial mediation
analysis also indicated that a college student’s gender identity did not affect the relationship
between exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women and men on social
media and belief in social media consent myths about women and men. The interaction between
a college student’s gender identity and exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted
by women and men on social media was not statistically significant (ß = -.05, t = -.99, p= .32,
95% CI= [-.1631, .0539]. The proposed serial mediation was also not significant for male
participants (E= -.003, 95% CI= [-.0110, .0067]), or for female participants (E= -.002, 95% CI=
[-.0092, .0050]) (refer to Table 7). Therefore, to answer RQ1, a college student’s gender identity
did not moderate the relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related content
posted by women and men on social media and belief in social media consent myths about
women and men.
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Chapter V: Discussion

This chapter will discuss this study’s findings in greater detail. This chapter will also
compare the results from this study to previous literature on sexual consent communication.
Theoretical and practical implications will also be explained. This chapter will conclude by
describing the study’s limitations as well as recommendations for future research.
The purpose of this dissertation was to understand how college students’ exposure to
sexualized and party-related content on social media related to their belief in social media
consent myths and their attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent in general as
well as their intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual
partner. As predicted, this study found that the more college students reported exposure to
sexualized and party-related content posted by women and men on social media the more likely
they were to believe in social media consent myths about women and men. However, only
college students’ endorsement of social media consent myths about women were associated with
less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent, which in turn, was
also associated with reduced intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner. This study also discovered an indirect relationship
between the exposure college students had to sexualized and party-related content posted by
women on social media and their intentions to engage in consent communication through social
media consent myths about women and consent attitudes.
As predicted, this dissertation found that college men were more likely to believe in
social media consent myths, had less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal
sexual consent, and were less likely to intend to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication than college women. A college student’s gender identity, however, did not
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influence the relationship between exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social
media and belief in social media consent myths, such that both college women and men were
more likely to believe in social media consent myths the more they reported exposure to
sexualized and party-related content on social media.
Although this dissertation did not propose that there would be significant differences
between exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women or men on social
media, results indicated that participants were significantly more likely to see women rather than
men post sexualized and party-related content on their social media profiles. These results align
with previous studies which have found that women are more likely to post self-sexualizing
content (e.g., flirty, provocative, or semi-nude pictures) on their social media profiles compared
to men (Daniels, 2016; Daniels & Zurbriggen, 2016; Manago et al., 2008; Ramsey & Horan,
2018). Despite being more likely to see women post sexualized and party-related content on their
social media profiles, college students endorsed social media consent myths about men at a
slightly higher rate than consent myths about women. Assumptions about men’s sexual consent,
however, were not related to college students’ attitudes toward establishing sexual consent
communication. These findings contrast with a previous study on social media content myths
which did not find significant differences based upon the profile owner’s gender (Rhoads, 2016).
Thus, it appears that the gender of the social media poster was an influential predictor of college
students’ endorsement of social media consent myths as well as their attitudes toward explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication. This unexpected finding enhanced our understanding as to
how college students judge women’s external “consent cues” differently than men’s external
“consent cues.”
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In the context of social media, beliefs about women’s external “consent cues” had a
greater potential to influence college students’ attitudes toward establishing consent than beliefs
about men’s external “consent cues.” Scholars have argued that within heterosexual relationships
women are often seen as the “sexual gatekeepers,” or “sexual decision makers” and as such, it is
their responsibility to convey their consent (i.e., say “yes” or show their approval) to allow a
sexual encounter to happen. Therefore, when women post pictures showing their cleavage,
wearing minimal or provocative clothing, or post status updates/stories of themselves at a party
or consuming alcohol on social media, college students may treat them as “signs” of their sexual
willingness. The more college students believed women (i.e., the “sexual gatekeepers” or “sexual
decision makers”) were communicating or conveying their consent on social media, the less
salient explicit, verbal sexual consent communication became. One possible explanation as to
how these beliefs are reinforced is based on the way colleges and universities frame their sexual
violence prevention initiatives.
Colleges and universities have often prioritized sexual consent as being a woman’s issue,
in part because women are more likely to be victims of sexual assault and rape compared to men
(Cantor et al., 2015; 2019; 2020; Jozkowski, 2015; Silver & Hovick, 2018). Inadvertently
through sexual violence prevention programs and campaigns, colleges and universities may have
put a greater responsibility on women to prevent their own assault by clearly saying “yes” or
“no” to their partner’s sexual advances (Jozkowski, 2015; Jozkowski & Humphreys, 2014).
This type of messaging not only reinforces sexual stereotypes, but it may also lead college
students to assume that if women show any interest in sex, it is fair to assume their consent
because women are the sexual decision makers. In the current study, college students equated
women’s clothing choices, their skin exposure, and their social behaviors (depicted on their
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social media profiles) as external “consent cues” or women expressing their interest in sex. Thus,
it appears that college students’ positive (or negative) attitudes toward establishing explicit,
verbal sexual consent depends primary upon their acceptance (or rejection) of sexual stereotypes
about women, such as their physical appearance and social behaviors.
In contrast, although college students were more likely to notice men’s external “consent
cues” on social media, judgments about men’s sexual willingness were not related to their
attitudes toward establishing consent. Given that within heterosexual relationships, men are often
seen as the “sexual initiators,” meaning they are expected to seek out opportunities to engage in
sexual activity as a way to maintain a positive, or masculine self-image. When men post pictures
showing their abs, wearing minimal or provocative clothing, or post status updates/stories of
themselves at a party or consuming alcohol on social media, they could be treated as “signs” that
men are reaffirming their masculinity or something men are required to do to express their
interest in sex. In other words, because there is a sexual stereotype that says “all men want sex”
college students may believe that men are simply using social media as another avenue to convey
their interest in sex. Such stereotypes also serve to reinforce the belief that obtaining a man’s
sexual consent is not necessary since men are always ready and willing to engage in sexual
activity.
College students may have come to understand sexual consent as a one-sided process
(i.e., men ask, women respond, according to the dominant, heterosexual script) because colleges
and universities have generally given precedence to women’s sexual consent over men’s.
Colleges and universities that promote campaigns emphasizing women’s sexual consent may be
unintentionally sending a message to college students that a man’s sexual consent is less
important, or even unnecessary (Jozkowski, 2015; Jozkowski & Humphreys, 2014). These
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campaigns and educational programs may also reinforce sexual stereotypes about men.
Specifically, sexual violence prevention campaigns and programs that place women in
gatekeeping roles, enable men to evade any responsibility of being “sexual decision makers.”
Thus, the less college students perceive men as being “sexual decision makers,” the more likely
they could be to ignore and/or overlook men’s sexual consent. This could be one explanation a
greater belief in social media consent myths about men were not related to college students’ less
favorable attitudes toward establishing sexual consent communication. More precisely,
assumptions about men’s sexual consent (based on their physical appearance and social
behaviors) did not predict college students’ attitudes toward sexual consent because men’s sexual
consent is not treated as an open question the way a woman’s is. This finding also provided
support for the sexual double standard.
This study found that college students judged women and men differently for engaging in
similar online sexual behaviors. Results from the moderated mediation analyses indicated that
both college women and men were more likely to believe in social media consent myths the
more they reported exposure to sexualized and party-related content. On average, college
students reported seeing sexualized and party-related posted by women and men a few times per
week on social media. However, only consent judgements about women’s sexual behaviors
(rather than men’s) on social media were associated with their attitudes about taking consent
actions.
Research has found that representations of women’s sexuality reside in a contradictory
domain (Farvid et al., 2017). On one side of the spectrum women are praised for embracing their
sexuality, expressing their sexual desires, and having sexual authority (Farvid et al., 2017).
Social movements on college campuses such as #AskForBetter, Take Back the Night, Project
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Unbreakable, and Slut Walks, for example, have all attempted to dismantle rape culture,
celebrate women’s sexual autonomy, and increase awareness about the sexual objectification of
women. On the other end of the spectrum, however, women may experience social repercussions
for engaging in similar sexual behavior as men (e.g., casual sex, multiple sexual partners, or
outwardly expressing their sexuality) (Bordini & Sperb, 2013; Crawford & Popp, 2003;
Jozkowski et al., 2017; Wiederman, 2005). As Jozkowski et al. (2017) argued, women cannot
appear “too” sexually uninhibited or promiscuous otherwise they run the risk of developing a
negative reputation, such as being labeled as a “slut” or “whore.” Conversely, if women do not
show any interest sex, then they are seen as being “sexually uptight” or “prudish” (Farvid et al.,
2017; Jozkowski et al., 2017). Although contemporary representations of women’s sexuality may
be moving in a positive direction, traditional gender roles, particularly those that encourage
men’s sexuality while restricting women’s, remain a pervasive part of college culture (Jozkowski
et al., 2017). Indeed, recent research has found that the sexual double standard continues to
persist among college students, especially college men (González-Marugán et al., 2021).
Endorsing gender role expectations about women may be one of the ways college
students justify their negative attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent. When
women express their sexuality on social media, such as by posting pictures wearing minimal
clothing or showing their cleavage, it may reinforce college students' beliefs that by posting this
type of content women are “asking for it” (i.e., a common rape myth) (Rhoads, 2016). In other
words, seeing sexualized and party-related content posted by women on social media may trigger
harmful yet common stereotypes about sexual violence victims, which can include blaming
victims (i.e., women) for their own assault based on their clothing choices, social behaviors,
and/or alcohol consumption (Burt, 1980; Grubb & Turner, 2012; Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994;
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McMahon & Farmer, 2011; Peterson & Muehlenhard, 2004; Suarez & Gadalla, 2010). For
college students who endorse these harmful stereotypes, a platform like social media may
reinforce seeing women as sexual objects (or a collection of their sexualized photos) because a
lack of face-to-face interaction could facilitate the dehumanization of women. Indeed, a plethora
of research has found that the sexualization of women (defined as wearing revealing clothing,
posture suggestiveness, or self-touching) is associated with the dehumanization of women (e.g.,
Bernard & Wollast, 2019; Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997; Heflick & Goldenberg, 2014; Puvia &
Vaes, 2013, Vaes et al., 2011; Ward, 2016). Such associations may also lead individuals to
believe that women have less agency (Cikara et al., 2011).
A greater belief in social media consent myths about women may therefore enable
college students to see women as sexual objects. College students who believe women lack
sexual agency, may also believe that a woman’s “consent” can be determined for them and/or is
not important. These results confirm previous research from Silver and Hovick (2018), who
found that a greater acceptance of rape myths was associated with negative attitudes toward
sexual consent and being more dismissive of affirmative consent campaign messages. The
current study found that while college men were more likely to believe in social media consent
myths compared to college women, the relationship between believing in social media consent
myths about women and having less positive attitudes toward explicit, verbal sexual consent was
significant for both genders. Said differently, regardless of a college student’s gender identity,
endorsing sexual stereotypes and other harmful beliefs about women (i.e., social media consent
myths), at least slightly diminished the importance of explicit, verbal sexual consent. As Silver
and Hovick (2018) argued, such beliefs serve as a barrier that prevent college students from
seeing sexual consent communication as important or even necessary.
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It is important to note, however, that this dissertation found that, overall, college students
had fairly positive attitudes and intentions to engage in consent communication. Compared to
college women, however, college men were more likely to believe in social media consent
myths, had less favorable attitudes toward establishing explicit, verbal sexual consent, and had
lower intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual
partner. These results lend support to miscommunication theory and previous research on the
common forms of miscommunication which include men being more likely to see the world in
sexualized terms and men being more likely to (mis)interpret behaviors as sexual even if they
were not intended to come across as so (Abbey, 1982; Farris et al., 2008; Frith & Kitzinger,
1997; Muehlenhard, 1988a; 1988b; Muehlenhard et al., 1988).
Previous research has consistently found that within heterosexual relationships, men are
more likely to overestimate a woman’s interest in sex (e.g., Abbey, 1982; Abbey et al., 2000;
DeSouza & Hutz, 1996; Farris et al., 2008; Henningsen et al., 2006; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020;
Muehlenhard, 1988a; 1988b; Shotland & Craig, 1988), college men in the current study,
however, endorsed social media consent myths about men at a slightly higher rate than social
media consent myths about women. These findings contrast from an earlier study on social
media consent myths, which found that college men endorsed social media consent myths about
women at a higher rate than social media consent myths about men (Rhoads, 2016).
One reason college men may overestimate other men’s interest in sex (based on the
sexualized and party-related content posted on their social media profiles) is because they often
conflate sexual desire with implied consent (Lofgreen et al., 2021). In a study examining various
determinants of heterosexual college men’s perceptions of sexual desire and consent to sex,
Loftgreen et al. (2021) found that college men’s attitudes interact with other situational or
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contextual factors to influence their perceptions of sexual desire and consent to sex. For example,
reading a fictional vignette describing a woman wearing revealing clothing had a greater effect
on perceptions of sexual desire and consent to sex for college men who held rape supportive
attitudes and endorsed hypermasculine ideology than college men who rejected such beliefs.
Although Loftgreen et al.’s (2021) research focused on men’s perceptions of women’s sexual
desire and consent to sex, the findings from their study provide important insight into the results
of the current study. For example, in the context of social media, college men who endorse
harmful sexual stereotypes about men, may believe that men are communicating or conveying
their sexual desires or consent to sex by posting pictures showing their abs, wearing minimal
clothing, or posting status updates/stories of themselves at a party or consuming alcohol on
social media. Simply put, if college men believe that men act per their gender roles, then they
may also assume that only reason men post sexualized and party-related content on social media
is to convey their sexual willingness or consent to sex.
In light of previous research on sexual consent communication which has found that
college men often rely on nonverbal signals or social cues to determine a woman’s sexual
consent (Humphreys, 2007; Hickman & Muehlenhard, 1999; Jozkowski et al., 2018;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016), these findings also raise the possibility that college men may use a set
of “universal consent cues” or signs to determine an individual’s sexual consent. In other words,
regardless of an individual’s gender identity, college men may perceive certain nonverbal signals
or social cues (e.g., posting pictures on social media that emphasize certain body parts, wearing
minimal or provocative clothing, being at a bar or house party, and/or consuming alcohol in
general) as indicators of an individual’s sexual interest or willingness to engage in sexual
activity. The culmination of college men overestimating women’s and men’s interest in sex, their
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use of “universal consent cues” as signs of sexual willingness or consent, and (mis)perceiving
behaviors as sexual even if they were not intended to come across as such, may be one reason
college men had less favorable attitudes and lower intentions to engage in sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner than college women. Another reason could be the way
college men conceptualize sexual consent.
The results of this study align with previous research which found that men usually
interpret sexual consent as a singular event or act, meaning asking or obtaining sexual consent at
one point during a sexual encounter is sufficient (Humphreys, 2004; Jozkowski et al., 2018;
Muehlenhard et al., 2016). For example, college men in the current study, were more likely to
agree that not asking for sexual consent some of the time is okay compared to college women.
Similarly, college men were less likely to agree (compared to college women) that when
initiating sexual activity, one should always assume they do not have sexual consent. The
differences in how women and men interpret sexual consent (e.g., a singular event versus an ongoing process) may also affect how they view their social interactions with one another
(Jozkowski et al., 2018; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). For example, Jozkowski et al. (2018) found
that men who identified as heterosexual often read sexual consent as happening in a social
setting (e.g., a bar or house party), meaning men may interpret their social interactions with
women as a sign that the sexual consent process has already begun. Women, who identified as
heterosexual, however, often read their social interactions with men as a sign of sexual interest
that does not necessarily indicate consent to engage in sexual activity (Jozkowski et al., 2018).
An alternative explanation to college men’s less favorable attitudes toward explicit,
verbal sexual consent and lower intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner may be attributed to their fear of being rejected by their
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sexual partner. A fear of rejection may drive men to use alternative methods for obtaining
“sexual consent” which may include subscribing to social media consent myths (or other forms
of sexual miscommunication) as a way to lessen the possibility of rejection. Compared to college
women, college men were more likely to assume women’s and men’s consent (based on
nonverbal “consent cues,” e.g., their physical appearance or social behaviors); therefore, college
men may be more inclined to approach a potential sexual encounter under the pretense that an
absence of “no” indicates consent to engage in sexual activity. In addition, assuming a person’s
sexual consent shifts the pressure away from college men having to explicitly ask for sexual
consent and puts the onus on their sexual partner to communicate their consent (or refusal, or
nonconsent). From this perspective, the more college men are successful in using alternative
methods for obtaining “sexual consent,” the less inclined they could be to engage in explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication because doing so could result in a negative outcome (i.e.,
not having sex). Therefore, to avoid the possibility of rejection, and thus increase their changes
of engaging in sexual activity, some college men may actively choose not to engage in explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner, or rely on their preferred definition
of sexual consent communication to determine their partner’s sexual willingness (Jozkowski &
Willis, 2020; Willis & Jozkowski, 2018).

Theoretical Implications
The results of this dissertation extend and enhance previous literature on social media
consent myths. Similar to Rhoads’ (2016) study, this dissertation also found significant gender
differences between college women’s and men’s belief in social media consent myths. The
purpose of Rhoads’ (2016) study, however, was to develop a valid and reliable quantitative scale
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that measured endorsement of the belief that a person’s sexual consent can be determined (or
assumed) by looking at the content posted on their social media profiles. The current study
sought to examine factors that were associated with college students’ belief in social media
consent myths. These factors included frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related content
on social media, less favorable attitudes toward explicit, verbal sexual consent communication,
and reduced intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual
partner. More precisely, this study found that frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related
content on social media cultivated a greater belief in social media consent myths. This finding
advanced our knowledge of the cultivation process on social media in a few ways.
First, due to the amount of time college students spend on social media, and the
frequency of their exposure sexualized and party-related content on social media, they may be
more likely to adopt the sexual health norms that are portrayed through the lens of their news or
story feeds. College students in the current study reported spending an average of three to four
hours per day on social media sites and reported seeing sexualized and party-related content on
social media a few times per week. Most college students reported using image or video-centered
social media sites such as TikTok, Instagram, YouTube, and Snapchat. Morgan et al. (2009)
argued that cultivation focuses on what people absorb from their exposure to a system of
messages over extended periods of time. Repeatedly seeing sexualized images of women and
men on social media may therefore encourage college students to adopt the belief that people are
sexually permissive. This belief could be reinforced due to the amount of attention the sexualized
images receive in the form of likes, comments, or number of video views. Indeed, an important
aspect of the cultivation process includes the interaction of the viewer with the message (Morgan
et al., 2009).
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Similar to television, the cultivation process on social media is complex. While television
and social media are both visual mediums that transmit messages for viewers to decode, a
platform like television does not permit individuals to see how other viewers are simultaneously
decoding the same message. In other words, social media documents the interaction between the
viewer and the message for the public to see. Social media may therefore cultivate college
students’ ways of seeing the world and their reactions to it. Thus, the “system of messages” that
cultivate college students’ belief in social media consent myths may include the sexualized and
party-related content itself as well as other people’s reactions to it. Specifically, exposure to
sexualized and party-related content may normalize seeing individuals as sexually permissive
while reactions to the content may shape beliefs about sexual consent norms. Therefore, similar
to Gerbner et al.’s (2002) argument about television’s ability to stabilize and shape social norms,
this finding provides support for social media’s ability to stabilize and shape sexual health
norms.
Second, although the cultivation process may not necessarily change an individual’s
attitudes, it can reinforce them (Gerbner et al., 2002). This dissertation found an indirect
relationship between the exposure college students had to sexualized and party-related content
posted by women on social media and their intentions to engage in consent communication
through social media consent myths about women and consent attitudes. A possible explanation
as to why this relationship was not found for exposure and myths relating to men is because the
cultivation process relies on repetitive and habitual messaging as a way to strengthen or maintain
an individual’s attitudes. In general, it is more common to see media’s sexualization of women
than men (refer to Ward, 2016, for a review). While the prevalence of sexualization on social
media has been studied to a lesser extent compared to traditional media, it appears that regardless
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of whether content is professional produced or user-generated, sexualized images of women
dominate our society (Daniels, 2016; Davis, 2018; Hall, 2012; Kapidzic & Herring, 2014;
Ramsey & Horan, 2018; Van Ouytsel et al., 2020).
For college students who already have less favorable attitudes toward explicit, verbal
sexual consent, repeatedly seeing women post flirty, provocative, revealing, or party-related
posts on social media may strengthen their belief that women post this type of content because
they want the sexual attention and/or want to appear sexually available. Thus, it is not so much
about the specific sexualized or party-related content posted by women, per se, but rather, what
these messages, in aggregate, communicate to college students about women’s sexual behaviors
and desires (Gerbner & Gross, 1976).
Third, messages that are communicated (or cultivated) on social media about women’s
sexual behaviors may help explain a college student’s lesser intentions to engage in consent
communication, as outlined in the integrated behavioral model (IBM). IBM proposes that an
important component of an individual’s behavioral intentions are their attitudes toward the
behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1977; Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015). According to the IBM, an
individual’s attitudes are comprised of their emotional responses to the idea of performing the
behavior, and their beliefs about whether performing the behavior will lead to positive outcomes
(Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015).
Rhoads (2016) argued that individuals who endorsed social media consent myths about
women would likely be accepting of rape myths because both constructs are theoretically similar
and focus on the consequences of women’s behavior. Research has found that rape myth
acceptance is associated with hostile attitudes toward women (Jozkowski et al., 2017; Payne et
al., 1999). Hostile or negative attitudes toward women may enable individuals to deny the threat
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of sexual violence against women. The ability to deny the threat of sexual violence against
women, dismantles the importance of engaging in sexual consent communication and beliefs that
engaging in the behavior will lead to positive outcomes. Thus, when the importance of sexual
consent is reduced, so are intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication
with a sexual partner.
Taken all together, this dissertation provides evidence for the applicability of using
cultivation theory in a new media environment. These findings also expand our knowledge of the
relationship between the cultivation process and the IBM. More precisely, this study
demonstrated how social media exposure is associated with college students’ perceptions of
sexual health behaviors, including sexual consent communication. The results from this study
also offer practical implications for sexual violence prevention educators to consider when
designing sexual violence prevention messages or campaigns.

Practical Implications
This study found that social media is an important contextual factor that has the potential
to influence sexual consent communication between college students. With this insight, colleges
and universities may want to focus their sexual violence prevention efforts not only in the form
of physical posters or flyers posted across their campus, but also interactive messages or videos
on social media sites. Most college students in the current study reported using image or videocentered social media sites such as TikTok, Instagram, YouTube, or Snapchat. Colleges and
universities could develop interactive messages or short videos on these sites that correct and
prevent harmful misconceptions such as “social media consent myths.” Specifically, colleges and
universities could provide students with examples of how to identify and act upon sexually
coercive or harmful forms of sexual behavior (Beres, 2020). This may include helping students
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recognize that online (mis)perceptions of consent (i.e., clothing choices, social behaviors, or
alcohol consumption) cannot and does not replace affirmative, in-person consent communication
between all willing parties involved (Rhoads, 2016; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020). Given that
college students spend an average of three to four hours per day on social networking sites, it
may be easier and more convenient for college students to access and engage with information
about sexual violence prevention on social media compared to on-campus lecturers or guestspeaker presentations.
Researchers have argued that in addition to colleges and universities informing their
students about the definition of affirmative sexual consent, they should also provide students
with situational knowledge such as how and when to engage in consent communication with
their sexual partner (Muehlenhard et al., 2016; Ortiz, 2019). Higher education institutions could
follow up their interactive messages and videos that correct “social media consent myths” with
additional messages or videos that show students examples of how to ask for consent, convey
consent, and recognize the signs of nonconsent or uncertainty (Muehlenhard et al., 2016).
The culmination of providing students with a definition of affirmative sexual consent, giving
them situational knowledge of how and when to engage in consent communication, and helping
them recognize and react to sexually coercive or harmful forms of sexual behavior (e.g., "social
media consent myths”) may help reduce the rates of sexual assault on college campuses and help
make it easier for victims to come forward. This type of approach is not only serves as a
prevention method, but it also creates an environment that prioritizes the needs and concerns of
sexual violence victims.
Colleges and universities may also want to adjust their prevention efforts as well as their
policies and procedures to focus on viewing sexual consent as an on-going communication
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process rather than just a singular act or event. This study along with other literature on sexual
consent communication found that compared to college women, college men were more likely to
interpret sexual consent as a singular event or act rather than an on-going communication process
(Humphreys, 2004; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). Shifting the narrative of
sexual consent from a singular act to an on-going process that includes checking-in and paying
attention to verbal and nonverbal signals may remove some of the burden (and stigma)
associated with victims having to prove they said “no” clearly enough.
Viewing sexual consent as an on-going communication process may also foster a campus
culture that normalizes the importance of both partner’s sexual consent. This study found that
college students’ perceptions about a man’s sexual behaviors were unrelated to their sexual
consent attitudes and behavioral intentions. A possible explanation for this finding is that men’s
sexual consent is often assumed, implied, or simply overlooked compared to women’s sexual
consent (Beres, 2007; Jozkowski et al., 2014; Muehlenhard et al., 2016). Colleges and
universities could show their students the importance of women’s and men’s sexual consent by
using educational scenarios or vignettes that demonstrate a woman obtaining a man’s consent
and vice versa. These scenarios or vignettes should also be inclusive of sexual consent
communication within the LGBTQIA+ community. This much needed education could be
implemented in a health class, as part of a first-year orientation week, or an interactive online
seminar.
A final way colleges and universities could improve their sexual violence prevention
efforts is by capitalizing on their preexisting positive social norms. College women and men in
the current study, for example, had fairly positive attitudes and intentions to engage in explicit,
verbal sexual consent communication with a sexual partner. Colleges and universities could
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design campus-specific sexual violence prevention campaigns that promote the positive social
norms on their campus. For instance, a campaign message could say, “9 out of 10 students on
this campus believe that sexual consent should always be obtained before the start of any sexual
activity”. This may be one approach to helping students who have resistant or reluctant attitudes
and behaviors toward sexual consent communication “catch up” to their peers. Since sexual
consent is about mutual respect, open communication, and understanding, colleges and
universities should strive to create a campus culture where these attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors
are seen as the social norm.

Limitations and Directions for Future Research
While the findings presented here enhanced our understanding of how college students’
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media related to their perceptions of
sexual consent as well as their attitudes and intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual
consent communication with a sexual partner, limitations of this study must be considered. The
results of this study should be interpreted with caution. Although this dissertation found an
indirect relationship between college students’ frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related
content posted by women and lesser intentions to engage in consent communication through
social media consent myths about women and consent attitudes, two of the individual paths in
the model were not significant (refer to Figure 2). The path between social media consent myths
about women and intentions to engage in consent communication was not significant, and neither
was the path between exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted by women and
consent attitudes. Rucker et al. (2011) argued that "significant indirect effects can occur in the
absence of significant total or direct effects” (pg. 362). In other words, one can interpret the
indirect effect without individual paths being significant; however, Hayes (2013) states that such
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interpretations should be treated with caution. According to Rucker et al. (2011), acceptable
criteria that could be used for interpreting a mediation analysis include placing emphasis on
whether there is statistically significant evidence for an indirect effect and the size of that
indirect effect. While this study found a statistically significant indirect relationship, the size of
the indirect effect was small (refer to Lockwood & MacKinnon, 1998 for a discussion on
mediated effect sizes). The results of the current study therefore indicate that belief in social
media consent myths about women may influence college students’ consent attitudes and
intentions, but more research is needed as the findings presented here are not definitive and it is
likely that there are other variables that need to be explored in conjunction.
Another limitation of this study was its sample. This study used a convenience sample of
college students who were recruited using the survey company, Qualtrics, and therefore results
from this sample cannot be generalized to all college students in the U.S. The convenient nature
of the sample may have also contributed to the overrepresentation of female participants as well
as participants who identified as heterosexual. The data collected in this study were from a selfreported cross-sectional survey and thus causation between variables cannot be inferred.
Although it was outside of the scope of this research, this study did not include images of or
social media users’ comments on sexualized and party-related content as part of the survey, and
therefore had to rely on college students self-reported exposure to and perceptions of such
content. For example, while this study did use valid and reliable scales to measure college
students’ exposure to sexualized and party-related content and belief in social media consent
myths, scale items with terms such as “provocative” “minimal” or “sexy” are highly subjective
and therefore can be interpreted differently depending on an individual’s cultural background.
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This study also relied on participants to answer exposure related questions based on their
preferred social networking site. Social media sites, however, serve different purposes, and thus
could influence the way participants viewed and/or interpreted sexualized and party-related
content. For example, participants who used TikTok could have been exposed to several short
video clips or stories (lasting up to 60 seconds in length) of sexualized and party-related content
whereas participants who used Instagram could have been exposed to a mixture of posted
pictures and/or longer video clips or stories (lasting up to three minutes in length). Furthermore,
there could be differences in an individuals’ perception of sexualized and party-related content
on social media depending on whether they manually scroll through their newsfeed (e.g.,
Instagram or Facebook) versus allowing content to continuously play (e.g., TikTok or
SnapChat). Therefore, depending on the social media platform participants used most often it
could have intensified their exposure to sexualized and party-related content. Future research
should consider exploring the differences in participants’ exposure to sexualized and partyrelated content depending on the social media platform they use, and how that may influence
their belief in social media consent myths as well as their attitudes and behaviors toward sexual
consent communication.
College students in the current study reported that on average between 61-70% of their
friends on their social networking sites where their peers, or people in the same age group as
them. This study, however, did not measure whether college students were exposed to sexualized
and party-related content posted by their peers or random social media users nor did this study
measure peer norms relating to sexual consent communication. Previous research has found that
college students’ sexual attitudes and beliefs are often shaped by their perceptions of their peer’s
sexual behaviors (Brandhorst et al., 2012; Montaño & Kasprzky, 2015; Stinson, 2010). For
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example, Young and Jordan (2013) found that participants who viewed sexualized photos of
their peers on Facebook were more likely to believe that their peers engaged in risky sexual
health behavior and reported a greater likelihood to engage in the same behaviors as their peers,
such as having unprotected sex and sex with strangers. Future research should examine whether
college students’ exposure to sexualized and party-related content posted specifically by their
peers (compared to professional influencers or other non-peer sources) could influence their
belief in social media consent myths as well as related sexual consent norms, attitudes, and
behavioral intentions.
Like most media effects theories, cultivation theory proposes that media effects are
cumulative and usually occur after frequent and long-term exposure to the same content;
therefore, future research should include a longitudinal study to determine whether frequent
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media influences college students’
perceptions of sexual consent norms and/or related attitudes and beliefs over time. Similarly,
forthcoming studies may also want to examine if and how perceptions of sexual consent change
depending on whether college students are “heavy” social media users or “light” social media
users. Future research would also benefit from manipulating sexualized or party-related images
on social media to assess the specific attributes (i.e., revealing clothing, or appearing drunk) that
influence a college student’s belief in social media consent myths. Future studies may also want
to consider measuring or manipulating the feedback to sexualized and party-related content (i.e.,
number of likes, comments, shares, or video views) on social media to examine how that may
influence people’s perceptions of the content.
This study (along with several others) relied on a predominately heterosexual sample of
college students to understand sexual consent attitudes, beliefs, and behavioral intentions. Future
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research should focus on examining sexual consent attitudes, beliefs, and behavioral intentions
within sexual minority populations. This study, for example, found that college students who did
not identify as heterosexual had more positive attitudes toward establishing verbal consent as
well as greater intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent communication with a
sexual partner than college students who identified as heterosexual. There were not significant
differences, however, between college students who identified as heterosexual and college
students who identified as non-heterosexual (or a sexual identify other than heterosexual) in their
exposure to sexualized and party-related content on social media or their belief in social media
consent myths. Forthcoming studies would benefit from exploring if and to what extent specific
dating apps, such as Grindr, Zoe, Her, or Adam4Adam may (or may not) influence perceptions
of sexual consent communication within sexual minority populations. A study of this nature
could provide valuable insight into how colleges and universities can adjust their sexual violence
prevention initiatives to meet the needs of these communities. Despite these limitations, this
study enriched our understanding of how college students may use social media to interpret or
assume a person’s sexual consent, and how such assumptions related to their sexual consent
attitudes and behavioral intentions.
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Chapter VI: Conclusion

Sexual violence has been a persistent problem on college and university campuses across
the United States. While sexual violence prevention efforts and current research show a
promising shift in college students’ ability to define affirmative sexual consent as well as
recognize signs of nonconsent or uncertainty, further research is needed to identify and
understand contextual factors (or barriers) that may influence (or prevent) sexual consent
communication between college students (Jozkowski & Willis, 2020). This dissertation
identified social media as one important contextual factor that has the potential to influence
sexual consent communication between college students. Due to the self-disclosing nature of
social media sites as well as the amount of time college students spend on them, social media
may serve as an important source for facilitating sexual partnerships.
Research has found that sexual consent negotiations typically begin in social settings,
where college students rely on social cues such as how a person is dressed and/or if they are
consuming alcohol as indicators of their likelihood to engage in sexual activity (Beres, 2010;
Frith & Kitzinger, 1997; Jozkowski et al., 2018; Jozkowski & Willis, 2020; Rhoads, 2016).
The same criteria college students may use to assume a person’s sexual consent at a bar or house
party can be applied on social media. Specifically, seeing women or men post sexualized and
party-related content on social media, (such as pictures of themselves wearing minimal clothing
and/or being at a bar or house party) could imply that they are sexually available. Sexualized and
party-related content on women’s and men’s social media profiles can therefore be seen as
“consent cues” that a person can use to determine women’s or men’s sexual willingness or
likelihood of engaging in sexual activity. This study found that more college students believed
that sexual consent could be “communicated” (or assumed) based on looking at the contents of
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women’s social media profiles, the less of a need there was to engage in explicit, verbal sexual
consent. In addition to identifying social media as an important contextual factor that has the
potential to hinder a college student from engaging in explicit, verbal sexual consent
communication with a sexual partner, this dissertation also made a unique contribution to the
field of mass communication research.
This dissertation found that a college student’s social media environment is associated
with their perceptions of sexual health behaviors, such as engaging in sexual consent
communication. This study also demonstrated the breadth and depth of the cultivation process.
More precisely, this research established how the cultivation process occurs on social media and
its relationship to other theoretical paradigms, such as the integrated behavioral model. Unlike
the cultivation process on television, however, social media is interactive and user-generated,
therefore, individuals may be more likely to assume that content posted on social media is an
authentic representation of reality. Indeed, this study found that social media played an important
role in cultivating assumptions about women’s sexual behavior. Specifically, college students’
assumptions about women’s online sexual behaviors were related to their own offline attitudes
and behavioral intentions to engage in sexual consent communication. This finding raises the
possibility that social media has become a significant source for “communicating” sexual health
norms to college students. With this insight, colleges and universities should develop social
media campaigns that combat harmful sexual health norms, including social media consent
myths (and its correlates; rape myth acceptance and the sexual double standard).
This study was the first to explore how exposure to sexualized and party-related content
on social media related to a college students’ belief in social media consent myths as well as
their attitudes and behavioral intentions to engage in explicit, verbal sexual consent
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communication with a sexual partner. While frequent exposure to sexualized and party-related
content on social media was associated with a greater belief in social media consent myths about
women and men, only social media consent myth beliefs about women were associated with less
favorable attitudes and intentions to engage in consent communication. This study provided
empirical support for further examination of how social media content may influence perceptions
of sexual health, including harmful forms of sexual behavior.
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Appendix A

Perceptions of Sexualized and Party-Related Content on Social Media
and Opinions on Sexual Consent Communication Survey
Consent Form
We are inviting you to participate in this research study. This study is conducted by Andrea
Smith, a doctoral candidate at Syracuse University, under the supervision of Dr. Rebecca Ortiz, a
professor at Syracuse University. The purpose of this study is to gather information on college
students’ perceptions of sexualized and party-related content on social media and opinions on
sexual consent communication.
The survey should take about 10 minutes of your time. Please be assured that all information
collected will remain anonymous. This means that your name will not appear anywhere, and
your specific answers will not be linked to your name in any way. Involvement in this study is
voluntary. This means that you can choose whether to participate and that you may withdraw
from the study at any time without penalty.
Whenever one works with email or the internet, there is always the risk of compromising
privacy, confidentiality, and/or anonymity. Your confidentiality will be maintained to the degree
permitted by the technology being used. It is important for you to understand that no guarantees
can be made regarding the interception of data sent via the internet by third parties.
If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about the research, please contact the
researchers, Rebecca Ortiz by email at rortiz09@syr.edu or Andrea Smith by email at
asmith73@syr.edu. You may also contact the Institutional Review Board at (315) 443-3013 or
by email at orip@syr.edu with study #21-074.
Thank you very much for your time.
By clicking the “agree” button below, you certify that you are 18 years of age or older and wish
to participate in this research study.
Please indicate below:
o

I agree to participate in this survey

o

I do not agree to participate in this survey
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1) Are you currently an undergraduate college student?
o Yes
o No
2.) Did you use social media in the past week?
o Yes
o No
The first few questions will ask about your social media use. For the purposes of these
questions, social media is defined as interactive websites that facilitate the creation or sharing
of information.
3.) In the past week, how often did you use social media sites?
o Several times a day
o Once or twice a day
o A few times a week
o Once or twice a week
o Never
4.) In the past week, on average, how much time did you spend on social media sites PER DAY?
o Less than 30 minutes
o 1-2 hours
o 3-4 hours
o 5-6 hours
o 7-8 hours
o 9+ hours
5.) In the past week, which social media site have you used the most? Please select ONE option:
o Facebook
o Instagram
o Twitter
o YouTube
o Snapchat
o TikTok
o WhatsApp
o WeChat
o QQ
o Reddit
o Pinterest
o Twitch
o Wattpad
o Tumblr
o Discord
o Other, please specify:______________
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6.) On which social media site do users post and interact with messages known as “tweets”?
o Facebook
o Instagram
o YouTube
o Twitter
o Reddit
7.) What percentage of your friends from your social media sites have you met in person?
o 0-10%
o 11-20%
o 21-30%
o 31-40%
o 41-50%
o 51-60%
o 61-70%
o 71-80%
o 81-90%
o 91-100%
8.) What percentage of your friends from your social media sites are your peers, or people in the
same age group as you?
o 0-10%
o 11-20%
o 21-30%
o 31-40%
o 41-50%
o 51-60%
o 61-70%
o 71-80%
o 81-90%
o 91-100%
The next questions ask about your exposure to and perceptions of sexualized and party-related
content on social media. As a reminder, your answers are confidential, so please be as open
and honest as possible.
The next 4 questions will ask about MEN on social media.
9.) In the past week, how often did you see the following on the social media site you use the
most:
Several times a day Once or twice a day A few times a week Once or twice a week Never
o
o
o
o

Men posting pictures wearing minimal clothing
Men posting provocative pictures of themselves
Men posting pictures that show their abs
Men posting sexy comments
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o Men posting pictures that emphasize their body parts
o Men posting sexy status/story updates
10.) Again, in the past week, how often did you see the following on the social media site you
use the most:
Several times a day Once or twice a day A few times a week Once or twice a week Never
o
o
o
o
o

Men posting pictures of themselves at parties
Men posting pictures of themselves drinking alcohol
Men posting sexy pictures of themselves
Men posting status/story updates about themselves drinking alcohol
Men posting status/story updates about themselves attending parties

11.) Thinking about MEN in general, how much do you agree or disagree with the following
statements:
Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly
disagree
o Men who post pictures wearing minimal clothing on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post provocative pictures of themselves on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post pictures that show their abs on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity
o Men who post sexy comments on social media are more likely to give consent to sexual
activity.
o Men who post pictures wearing conservative clothing on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post pictures that emphasize their body parts on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity.
12.) Again, thinking about MEN in general, how much do you agree or disagree with the
following statements:
Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly
disagree
o Men who post sexy status/story updates on social media are more likely to give consent
to sexual activity.
o Men who post pictures of themselves at parties on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post pictures of themselves drinking alcohol on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post pictures of themselves at religious events on social media are more likely
to give consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post sexy pictures of themselves on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
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o Men who post status/story updates about themselves drinking alcohol on social media are
more likely to give consent to sexual activity.
o Men who post status/story updates about themselves attending parties on social media are
more likely to give consent to sexual activity.
The next 4 questions will ask about WOMEN on social media.
13.) In the past week, how often did you see the following on the social media site you use the
most:
Several times a day Once or twice a day A few times a week Once or twice a week Never
o
o
o
o
o
o

Women posting pictures wearing minimal clothing
Women posting provocative pictures of themselves
Women posting pictures that show their cleavage
Women posting sexy comments
Women posting pictures that emphasize their body parts
Women posting sexy status/story updates

14.) Again, in the past week, how often did you see the following on the social media site you
use the most:
Several times a day Once or twice a day A few times a week Once or twice a week Never
o
o
o
o
o

Women posting pictures of themselves at parties
Women posting pictures of themselves drinking alcohol
Women posting sexy pictures of themselves
Women posting status/story updates about themselves drinking alcohol
Women posting status/story updates about themselves attending parties

15.) Thinking about WOMEN in general, how much do you agree or disagree with the following
statements:
Strongly agree
disagree

Somewhat agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Somewhat disagree Strongly

o Women who post pictures wearing minimal clothing on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post provocative pictures of themselves on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post pictures that show their cleavage on social media are more likely to
give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post sexy comments on social media are more likely to give consent to
sexual activity.
o Women who post pictures wearing conservative clothing on social media are more likely
to give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post pictures that emphasize their body parts on social media are more
likely to give consent to sexual activity.
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16.) Again, thinking about WOMEN in general, how much do you agree or disagree with the
following statements:
Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly
disagree
o Women who post sexy status/story updates on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post pictures of themselves at parties on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post pictures of themselves drinking alcohol on social media are more likely
to give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post pictures of themselves at religious events on social media are more
likely to give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post sexy pictures of themselves on social media are more likely to give
consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post status/story updates about themselves drinking alcohol on social media
are more likely to give consent to sexual activity.
o Women who post status/story updates about themselves attending parties on social media
are more likely to give consent to sexual activity.
17.) Which social media site uses a photo camera as its logo?
o Twitter
o Instagram
o Snapchat
o TikTok
o Reddit
The next two questions will ask about your social media behaviors. As a reminder, your
answers are confidential, so please be as open and honest as possible.
18.) In the past week, how often have YOU done the following on the social media site you use
the most:
Several times a day Once or twice a day A few times a week Once or twice a week Never
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Posted pictures wearing minimal clothing
Posted provocative pictures
Posted pictures that showed your cleavage
Posted pictures that showed your abs
Posted sexy comments
Posted pictures that emphasized your body parts
Posted a sexy status/story update
Posted sexy pictures

19.) Again, in the past week, how often have YOU done the following on the social media site
you use the most:
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Several times a day
o
o
o
o

Once or twice a day

A few times a week

Once or twice a week Never

Posted pictures of yourself at parties
Posted pictures of yourself drinking alcohol
Posted a status/story update about yourself drinking alcohol
Posted a status/story update about yourself attending a party

Finally, please tell us your opinions about sexual consent. As a reminder, your answers are
confidential, so please be as open and honest as possible.
20.) How do you define sexual consent? Please use the text box below to write your answer:

21.) How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements:
Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly
disagree
o I feel that sexual consent should always be obtained before the start of any sexual
activity.
o I believe that asking for sexual consent is in my best interest because it reduces any
misinterpretations that might arise.
o I think it is equally important to obtain sexual consent in all relationships regardless of
whether or not they have had sex before.
o I feel that verbally asking for sexual consent should occur before proceeding with any
sexual activity.
o When initiating sexual activity, I believe that one should always assume they do not have
sexual consent.
22.) Again, how much do you agree or disagree with the following statements:
Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly
disagree
o I believe that it is just as necessary to obtain consent for genital fondling as it is for sexual
intercourse.
o Most people that I care about feel that asking for sexual consent is something I should do
o Not asking for sexual consent some of the time is okay.
o I think that consent should be asked before any kind of sexual behavior, including kissing
or petting.
o I feel it is the responsibility of both partners to make sure sexual consent is established
before sexual activity begins.
o Before making sexual advances, I think that one should assume ‘‘no’’ until there is a
clear indication to proceed.
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23.) How likely would you be to do the following:
Very likely
Somewhat likely Neither likely nor unlikely

Somewhat unlikely Very unlikely

o I would ask my partner for consent before engaging in sexual activity.
o I would stop and ask if everything is okay if my partner didn’t respond to my sexual
advances.
o I would verbally confirm that my partner consents before engaging in sexual activity.
o I would not have sex when my partner and I are too intoxicated to give consent.
o I would feel confident refusing someone's sexual advances.
24.) How likely would you be to do the following:
Very likely Somewhat likely Neither likely nor unlikely

Somewhat unlikely

Very unlikely

o I would refuse unwanted sexual intimacy with my date even if it may destroy the
romantic atmosphere.
o I would not give in to pressure—either verbal or physical—to have sex.
o I would rather have no sex than force myself on someone.
o I would respect my partner and stop sexual activity when asked to even when I am
already aroused.
o I would always stop the first time my date says “no” to sexual activity.
To finish this survey, please enter the following information about yourself. As a reminder, your
answers are confidential.
25.) Have you had sexual intercourse in the past year?
o Yes
o No
o Prefer not to say
26.) In the past year, how many sexual intercourse partners have you had?
o None
o 1-2
o 3-5
o 6-9
o More than 10
o Prefer not to say
27.) Fill in the blank:_________ is NOT a social media site.
o Facebook
o Twitter
o Instagram
o Amazon
o Snapchat
28.) What is your age in years?
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29.) What is your gender/gender identity?
o Male
o Female
o Agender
o Cisgender (you identify with the gender assigned to you at birth)
o Genderqueer
o Non-binary
o Trans
o Transgender
o A gender/gender identity not listed here, please specify:_____________
30.) What is your sexual orientation?
o Heterosexual (straight)
o Gay
o Lesbian
o Bisexual
o Pansexual
o Asexual
o A sexual orientation not listed here, please specify:____________
31.) What is your current relationship status?
o Single
o Casually dating
o In an open relationship
o In an exclusive or committed relationship
o Married
o Divorced
o A relationship status not listed here, please specify:______________
32.) What is your current class standing?
o Freshman
o Sophomore
o Junior
o Senior
33.) Are you currently, or have you ever been, a member of a SOCIAL Greek organization (e.g.,
sorority or fraternity?)
o Yes
o No
o Prefer not to answer
34.) For how long, in years, have you been/were you affiliated with a SOCIAL Greek
organization (e.g., sorority or fraternity?
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o
o
o
o
o

Less than 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
4-5 years
More than 5 years

35.) Which of the following best describes your race? (please select all that apply)
o White or Caucasian
o Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino/a
o Black or African American
o Asian or Asian American
o Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
o American Indian or Alaska Native
o A race and/or ethnicity not listed here, please specify:___________
36.) What geographical location in the United States is your college/university located in?
o Northeast
o Southwest
o West
o Southeast
o Midwest
37.) What type of housing are you living in?
o University housing (i.e., dorm)
o Sorority or fraternity housing
o Apartment on campus
o Apartment off campus
o Living with parent or guardian off campus
o Other type of house, please specify:______________________
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